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Eve had been at

At women aie

el nice.

Wed not have iMd to
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And move firem
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FOREWORD

THE learned gentlemen of the Greenwich, Wash-
ington, and Lick Observatories, who have been
sitting up nights during the past year calculating

the eclipses and figuring out the gyrations of the moon,
which are announced as exclusive information in this

Ahnanack, inform us at the last moment that the Astron-
omers* Union has suspended them for working over
time and inflicted the further inhuman punidmient of
refusing to allow their names to be mentioned in con-
nection with this volume, which is so well calculated
to stand as die monument to their life w<Hk.
Our regret occasioned by this unf(»reseen misfortune

is only excelled by the pleasure we experience in in-
formiag the world that no such embanasnnent confronts
us regarding an acknowledgment of the services ren-
dered by Wallace Goldsmith, who has made the
pictures, and by Nixon Waterman, George Bair Mc-
Cutcheon, W. D. Nesbit, Arthur E. Parke, Virginia
Van de Water, and their confreres, whose work has
made it possible for all of us to start the year with ie
assurance of knowina everything that is going to happen,
and just what to do when it does happen; to say
nothing of a bt of gratuitous inside information that a
stingy person can save up to use some otfier year.

THE PUBLISHERS.
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SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC



SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

"As charms are nonsense, nonsense

is a charm."

—

Benj. Franklin in Poor
Richard's Almanakf J^J^..

Fashion

Not(:e:

Water
wagons wfll

be the

correct and
styKdi

vehicle for

the New
Year

Look cut (or

nmumerable
serious

accidents to

occur to

adopters of

the new
style vehicle



I

The Year starts with a Dark Moon

TUESDAY

2

4

SATURDAY

6

New Year's Day.

F\ant bilk to-<lay. They wiD grow luxu-

riantly throuc^out the year.

Massachusetts Le^slatuie convenes.
Windy in Boston and Vicinity.

(1 425) Painting in Oil invented by John
and Hubert Van Eyck.

(1867) Carving and Chasing in Oil in-

vented by John and William Pebblefeller.

" Honesty is not an Equitable pdicy."

—

Alexander the Great.

Death of Aesop, the first imitator of

Ge<Mrge Ade.

JANUARY

How sad a thing it is to

look at liquor through another
man's glass



THE PLANET MARS

X'

MARS, our next-door neighbor on the

yt. k one o( the mott intereiling

menibert of our planetaiy commuwly.

AstiDnoaiers are not agreed as to w^y Ims

hangi out a red flag. Some bmt dut k

meam smaObpox. odun auctioii aale, and m
odiot anarchum.

Some of our astronomers profess to see

great cane^ extending across pcxtions of ^
surface of Mars. There's wh«e we get

the better of the Martians, for it wifi be

sTHne time before their astronomen wffl be

able to see ttie canal extending across our

kdimus. At present it is distingudiable

on^ as a long Ibe of politics extendmg

itom Wadimghm to Panama. At the pres-

ent time diere seems to be more badkmg

and filling going on dian there is excavating.

Whether it is buik with or without locks,

everytme hqpes it w31 be on die levd.

Aldious^ die Martians have two moons

ihiey (»ioy no special «i.antage over the

convivial residmts of ottf own planet, who
are ^equen^ enabled to see our own moon

double.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Farmen
shodd
attendto

dieiretftjr

plowing.

Astrang
diove) w3
be of gieiA

assistance m
diehea^
drifts

Ardatectigal

Note;

bde^inmg
a Bank
Buiklmg,it

isadvisaUe

tomakeit
one story

hi^t.

Tltts w31

posilivdiy

preveirt

aecond-stoiy

workbytbe
presidatf

BB^BBB



A Full and Cold Moon, loth to 13th

ISUNOAYl (|524)Hop6introdkicedintoEn8i«id.

7 I (1840) Springs iBiroduce(lmtot>eds.

(1278) Rudolph of HapdMirg dertroys

the first Ottocar. AutomoyBststcast trouble.

It's a long lane diat has no ezcavatioii.—

Father Knickerbocker.

(563 B.C) F^tfaagoras invents imJtipG-

cation table, and i> at once en»Joyed by die

d&cea of die Eqdroc^ Lie hmffanre

Gnupany, to compke their jreadbr acreMes

ofsuaiy.

Don't cry over sp3t m3L There is

oioufl^ water in it already.— ^bt Milk-

man.

A profit is not widuMd honor, save in »

minionary «ociety.— Dr. Gladden.

It w31 be unlucky to k>an mon^ to-day

to a hiend about to depart Uxt Soudi Amer-

ica or China.

JANUARY
The man who hesitates is

lost; the woman who hesi-

tates is won.
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How TO GET AN ARTICLE IN
A Newspaper

W^^'i »«" requested the Com-
PJ« of the Almanac to Informix

inanew,2l|;^n""'*^*^*««««-«icJe

rtH^ ?* newspaper and. opening it. lavrt on the floor Smooth out th?^L,^-J^

^ the edge, over, folding them wTSmakeaneatp«cka^. Now. with a .S.^

Il^theSn'c^SttS*^'^"^^^

SEASON-
ABLE
ADVICE

Anyfod
can milk a
cow, but it

takes a
Sage to

milka

coiporation

i--"V m^H^'^^ "^ '^'^' *PP'y only to

WKhes. shoes, and nursing bottles. You^^ get large articles like hmTmoJ^baby callages, and beer kegs^aT:";

Beau^

Note;

To get rid

of crow's

feet, after

killing die

crow,

remove die

feetwrtha
>haip kntfe,

andeidier

bury or

bum

f-i



The Latt Quarter Retiring, 17th to aoth

SUNDAY

14

MONDAY

15

TUESDAY

16

INQXCSIWY

17

SATURDKir

20

One fwaBow may not make a summer,

but a <kaen or lo may make a bad moning.

STRINGENCY-Monday nisht when
payday comet on a Tuesday.

(1905) "After die BaD." fiist sung in

n)2ade^>hia widi great success.

The man who talks in his t*eq;> of " itand-

mg pat" is not necessarily a politician .

—

John W. Gates.

(1 586)P^ and pipe dreams introduced

into Eni^land by Sir Waiter Raleigh.

A man is known by die con^pany he

prouK^es.— Alexander Hamilton.

(1805) Tammany Haul makes its^ fdt

m American pditics.

JANUARY
Lie and the world lies with

you; tell the truth and the
world lies about you.



John d. rockefeller's
Horoscope

i

i

I

.•r

JOHN DAVIDSON ROCKEFEL-
LER WM bom k 1839. unckr ibe

««i of Cancer, the cmb. The teoonci

howe of the zodwc— the haiMof moaey

->WM b the McencUacy. Jopitef ww at

hb brighteit, deykina e new OMI on eon-

itterdid possbiiiiiei, Ae moon wei t irfBg itt

eye over the earth, trying to pick cot a food

Mte (or an ofl wel, Neptune was phmniBt a

more ^itematic 9Hne of Sieete-otit, and

Venn, m rubber boots and a raaiF«oat, wat

loddng about (or a good pine to start a

BaptHt Sumhiy achool One bom under

dieie aitnJ kJuence* k sure to cet alai«

weL b fact, the tubfect of this horoKooe

hat aotlen a gieit many long waii.

Whetter or not the money k al li^
dqiendt htra^ on how it m bcini »-
poaed of. ThMe who are getting it say

til ti nf^ dioae v^ are not, i^v dn't

Crab men are KbenJ to a Caidt, pnmJed
die bidt 'm dwir o%vn, and havmg a keen

eye hr buness are aKvays ready to give

one doSar Ux two^novided diegr cannot g^
it f r^ cents. IW know perlectiy wel
that l^ar on ^ey wffl have me iky cati

ako. The tul^ of diese fines has breasted

a gretf naay financial break«s, hot in every

mrtance ^has bMn able to pour efl on die

tiottbfed waten, unti now he is recognned

everywh«» as being, m the grei^ game of

tfe, die h^ii card—'b^ kerosenot

SEASON-

ADVK3E

Aquidt



When the Moon'e Awey,tfae Sfre wUl Pley

itffi

''''
.lii

21

22

TUeSOAY

23

25

FRIDAY

26

smm
27

(1895) Rubber pknlt introduced into

oRMNByn*

Mny a man tides m an aitfomolnle, who

would appear to better advantage on «

water-wagon.— iJ«Vi«'"^ /^^»

MAGAiONE—A periodval weakneM.

(1521) After Diet ol Wonm, Martin

Luther, the Human Oitnch. goes on to

DietofSpkes.

AD i« not old that litten.

(1889) Russell Sage poichased a "new"

hat— in a seomd-hand stMe.

It*s a poor doctor dtat cannot cure a ham.

—John Drew.

JANUARY

When in Rome, do not

complain if the people have

Roman noses.
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How A Boy Can Make a
Toy Telephone

FIRST, procure some wire. Seek poles

on whicn many wires are strung. Qimb
one of these and secure a sufficient

number of iengdis to construct dw faie,

taking care, of course, to leave one strand

mtact diat the business of the coii^;>any

owning same may not be mterrupted.

Remove the stem from a champagne
^ass, and bore a half-inch hole throu^ the

bottom. Into this solder a diaphragm, made
by hammering a copper cent to the thickneu

of paper. In the bottom of a small drawer
taken from your mama's sewing machine,

make a hole that w31 hdd the giUss snug^.

Solder the «id of the wire to this diaphragm
and naU die drawer securely to the waQ.

Great care must be exercised to ssee that

all exposed portions of the wire are properly

insulated, which may be acccxni^ished by
wrai^ing with strips cut from your papa's

rubber boots or your mama's hot water
botde.

6a

Your telephone must now be charged

with electricity. Attach a piece of wire to

the nearest trolley line and connect with

your instruments. This kind is a good
8tr<nig electricity, and has the additional

advantage of being inexpensive. If upon
trial it proves to be too strong, dilute.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Fashion

If you have

a Dent in

your hat,

take it to a

Dentist

The incon-

venient

cu4om of

kee|Nng

one's Pants

in die

Pantry, and
vest in the

Vestry, is

said to be
on the

declme



New Quarter of 1906 PopttUr, Feb. ist to 3d

MONDAY

29

TUESDAY

30

31

THURSOAT

1

3

( 1 846) Gold discovered in theWum Soil

of Califoniia.

(t 849) Gold diKovered intkeHot Air of

Wall Street

(1905) Raditni advanced in price to

$3,000,000 an ounce. Great wifering

among the poor.

(1905) The U. S. Supreme Gmit w»-

tains Judge Grotscup's injunction againrt

Beef Trust The Little Dog lauded and the

C>w junq>ed over the Moon.

Bear and for Beu.—Roosvelt.

D(»ng no one is ddng ID.— James Hide.

When the cat's away die neif^bors have

ioKMnnia.— Cataline.

TERRIER— One who drills.

JAN. %28 ^TO FEB. 'i'

It's not what we tell people
about ourselves that interests

them ; it's what we could tell

and don't.
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Hetty green's Horror-
Scope

HETTY HOWLAND ROBINSON
GRElEI^i was bom m 1835, in the

sign ScoriMO. At the momeitf ci her

arrival, die twelMi house ci die zodiac

—

die hmise of enemies— must have been m
the ascendancy. At the time ot her adveid

into the world, Saturn was trying to di^xise

of his rings to a pawnbroker, for the reason

that he considered jewdry a needless, sinful

extravagance, and, furthermore, he much

preferred to have the nKmey to put into

real estate mortgages. At tlw sarw mo-

moit, Voius was engaged in turning a last

year's cotton skkt. so as to make it kx^
aknost as good as new, and was plamung

on 1k>w, by adding eif^ cents' woidi of

rSbbixi to a two-year-old straw hat, ^e
cotdd make it k)ok [Jenty good enough to

be Mfotn by a poor widow lady with odbr a

lumdred milkm debars to her name. Asa
rufc, Scorpio people are prrtty wdl-to-do,

and diey also know how, pretty wdl, to do

dAten. By risbg eaily, diey are enabled to

read Ae monii'g paper in tine to take it

down to die comer and sdl it to some one

for mcffe than it originally costs dion. They

hcffa to save young, and by the time diey

are pretty weU on in life are sure to be

pretty well off.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Gardening

Note;

This is a
good time

to j^ice
and sak it

down for

summo'use

Togi^fit.

orcbrleaa

mettofdie
butdier



Astronomers "spot" a Full Moon, 9 and 10

SUNDAY

4

MONDAY

5

TUESDAY

6

ISiOUROfif

to

FUTURITY— One of the lost race* of

man.

(1206) Bolo0ia Sausage invented at

Bologna.

Prevention b better fiam investigation.

(1258) Provisiont of Oxfoid raised by

Eaf^ Barons.

(1905) Provisions of Oucago raised by

Beef Barons.

CLOCK—A Bar by the watch.

In times of peace, prepaie iot nav^ de-

ficits.
— Bonaparte (not Napth^n).

Dom't cry *tffl you are mA of the magax

xiaes.— Henry K. Rogers.

FEBRUARY

Never write a conapromli-
ing letter, and never destroy
ona.
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Pottery Making for
children

FIRST a potter's wheel is necessary.

The piano tUxA will answer all require-

mmts, after the threads have been re-

moved h'om the pinion with your mama's

manicure file. o»

Next, procure some clay. Qiina is

nothing but clay from which the moisture

has been extracted by baking. To letinn

it to its moist state and render it plastic,

water must be added. Collect all the plates,

vases, and other porcelain trifles about the

house, place in a large piDow slip and pound

on the piano or waU until they are broken

fine. Add water. Let stand until the whole

is about tl^ consistency of a tapioca pudding.

Put a lump of clay on die inano stool.

You will now need two assistants. Almost

any modier on the block wiU lend you a

coiq>le iot a few hours each day. Take die

cord from your papa's bathrobe, and with it

take (me tum around the pinicHi of the stool.

Give an end to each hdper and make than

puD in tum and cause the seat of the stool to

revolve, and as it revolves fashion the artkle

desired with the fingers.
^

Tliis must now be colored and grazed.

Cdors may be made by cutting a square

from the pador carpet, raveling out the

threads, and boiling than until the dye is

extracted. ^
To glaze place in the gas oven and bake

for seventy-two hours, basting every twaity

minutes with melted butter. Cool in the

refrigerator.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Health

Hint;

The early

bird catdies

a cold

—

Parker

A February

14 Hint;

A comic

valentine

co^ 1 coit;

one sent

may cost

much
trouble



Last Quarter brings Sad Reflection, 15th to 17th

SUNDAY

11

PIETY— The tag end <rf a iiii8i9>ent

17

life.

A workman is known by the walking

delegates he keeps.— Milton.

( 1 906) Congress declares a closed season

on Bargain Hunten.

St Valoitine's Day. Named in honor (^

S. T. Valentine, who in partnership wiA
Mr. Daniel Cuind founded the First Trust

Every cat has its nig^t— Socrates.

Marry in haste and youH have more

trouble than a mdodrama.— Lillian Russell.

AGENT—A Kar. See Book Agent,

Press Agoit, Insurance Agent

FEBRUARY

She is loved best who is

loved last.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR TOAS^

T!)thewdl-<)igger: " Alwqrt fed above

your bittbesi, and be flM ai ibe fact

that you do not have to begin at the

bottom and work to the topi**

«»

To die fat lady: "May your shadow

never grow leMl"

To the newV-wedded pair about to go

honeymocMiing m an airship: "May 3^x1

never have a USmg outi"

a»

To an American author: "Thou^ a

true democrat, may you aKvays keq> witlon

To a ten-inch gim: " In Itfe's great drama

may you never pUy die part for whidi you

have beencasti"

To die oaeJeggcd .Mm: "May you al-

wa^ be fMomheKdl"

To die jqr aunmer vri: "Be flirtuout,

and you w3 be hqjf^l

"

GEORGE Washington
BORN FEB. 22. 1732

THOUGH Waihingion never could

teflalie.

He was sli a quite prosperous chap,.

But he'd starve, so they aqr, were he livine

to-<ky

W^ such a big hancKc^k

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Healdi

Hint;

Abotftdus

time hunt up
aMseciaUst,

wioi asaUe-
lined over-

coat and a

few auto-

mobSes.

HepiobaMy
wflpte-

sonbe

Florida or

dieMecS-
terranean



Dark Moon "To Let" for Burglars, 23 and m

SUNDAY

18

MONDAY

19

TUESDAY

20

THURSMT

22

FRIDAY

23

24

**LoQk not iiixNB die wme wken k bob-

Ues. It wS make yov a Fizz-ical wrecL**
— Hindoo Preverh,

(1491 EC.) Depaitwe of the braeliles

item Egypt
(1492) America c&covered.

MIRROR—An encngr wWch never

rehams good (or evi.

'A toft uuwer tuniedi away no book
— Busintst Mom's Idylls.

Birdiday of C W-4iinglon. Fint in

peace, fint in war. and fiiat m tbe hnlaricil

«l>vd.

(1 83 1) Chloroform dacovered by Samnd
Gudirie.

(1905) Dr. Oder dbcovered by die

Ameiican pubfic.

*'Ev3 cotdribudam cermpt good man-

ners."— Congregation^ Proverb.

FEBRUARY

J- The eleventh cimuiiai^-^ uent shouH be * Thoa shaH
' ^otTell"

i



n
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ASTRONOf IICAL NOTE

ON any opera nis^t at 39th Street and
Broadway, the G>n8tellatk>n of the

Little Be^ (bare) may be observed

under the most favoraUe conditions. The
best point to witness this will be from an

orchestra seat. Observers should provide

thonselves with a list of Boxholders and a

pair of Opera Glasses.

Decidedly Fresh

THE dates used in this almanac

Are all hand-picked and NEW
And, by the way, we're pleased to say.

So are the chestnuts, too.

{See Wednesday, February 28.)

READ

WORRIED WEALTH
BY

JOHN D. PEBBLEFELLER

At all bookstalls or direct

from the Publishers

MissionaryTracked Society

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

March 1 to

10: Peach
growers in

Georgia

^ould not

delay be^

ytmd the

latter date

in reporting

the total

destnicti(m

of thecrt^
It bar^
leaves time

for die

Delaware
growers to

tdl the story

with straight

faces



First Quarter gets a Severe Jolt, March 3d

MONDAY

26

TUESDAY

27

WHMESMY

28

Skwm
3

"A fair exchange is no hone trade."—
Keene.

(323 B.C) Death of Diogenes.

(1857) Birth of Thomas W. Lawson.

"Where there's a wiB there's a omtest**

— William J. Bryan.

(25 34 1 B.C) Old Digitalis rode a bicycle

to the top of Pike's PeaL

Windy. "A rdUng hat gadiers some

dust"—Emerson.

PROFANITY -The litany of Bridge

Whist

(1905) U. S. Bureau of Corporations

6nds Be^ Trust " not expressive."

(1907) Congress makes March 3 AD
Fools Day instead of April 1

.

FEB.V MARCH ^3"

We came, we saw, we

—

compromised.



LATEST LUNAR LESSON

^

i

i It

THE Moon it 238300 ndM from the

eulh. and. everytfaing conidcKd, it is

probably ink a* wefl lor ui thai it ii no

h i« fraouenlly seen out very late at night,

ud it ii known to get fill once a non^
TIw has led every one to i^er dukt dieie is

a man in die moon. He is eadljr phased,

and his dunge is all in qutfteis.

The Moon is b^Beved to exert a great

influoice over dK; tide; dbo over the tmtied.

Peaata who are perfedSy drcum^ect in die

da^iiht w9 make love in the moonfii^

ahhough th^ have no k>gical or legal r^t
todoso.

•s

AH matrknonial cordrads made by moon-

Kd^ AadA be deemed ndl and void. Most

oTthem are. If aO promises made the nif^t

belore woe to be deierred t3 the mormng

alter, die nudl>er of breadi-of-proimse cases

in court wodkl beicduced neaf^one Inm-

dtedperceitt.

Uianus has four moons, Jufnter five, and

Saturn eii^ If diey sA cxMt die sune sort

of bflueDce our moon does, we see Iww
diankhd our Watch and Ward Society

dbodd be diat it has but one k»e. fitde

sat^ite to contend widu

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Laundry

Hint;

To remove
sun spc^use

the absent

trestment

HousAold

Hint;

Good wme
needs a
Frnodiyad

J.



Moon well Behaved. Full Saturday only

l^^^^^l (19p5)Tlieo<loKRimevdl
4 I SB tCOOBBtt

to be

NONDAYI '*AW«d Healer kttotalwayt a Hot-

5 I pita! Plqradaa.**— £scahfi»t.

(1908) Seaator Akbiefa Bboducet Ul
iot the sup|>ie«ion of die Traits.

mwm
to

Two kbitm oe ^ Uier thHt oae— if

odtjr one it in a diur.**

—

Dotty FootUgku.

(536 EC) Fnt lnfe# edAitad at

(1906 AarrSe 536th "UndeTom"
dxri¥ iltfb ottk in the

"With die faeb of IWidnce Ind ll»

aid of Newpoit, JmoA mv one eaa tf$. into

die sodeljr cohmM.— f^ard Mc^lhur,

HOMAGE—A poAoMitMa di&tteL

MARGH
When a man marries for

the loavee ia»d fishes» haL
uaually li»l8 and fishes.



. n

Transit of Venus

NEARSIGHTED utronomen leem to

think this phenomenon occun only

once in about a thousand yean. Better

judges of heavenly bodies have reported,

fa'om observation stations in the neighbor-

hood ci the Fiatiron bdkfing. that it occurs

•boost every day during the wind>- season.

The time of transit varies, largely depend-

mg on the number of cabs on Fifth Avenue.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Fashion

Hint:

You cannot

make a silk

purse out of

a sow's ear.

but a silk

stocking

makes many
a one

Gardening

Note;

To remove

use dyndir

mite.

—

Anarchist

Journal



Pull Moon Breaks out Again, nth to i6th

MONDAY

12

TUESDAY

13

imsm
11

FRJDAY

16

17

*•Oa is duclcer than water."— Rogers.

(546 B.C) Groesitt dirown down by
Cyrus the Ctcai.

(1905 A.D.) Rockefeller blown up by
Lawson's magazine.

"
It's an iD wine! dukt makes nobo<^ n^

bef."— Goodyear.

*'
If at first you don't succeed, tiy some-

one dse."— Cassie Chadwick.

(1905) President Roosevdt discoventfae

36th chapter of Goiesis.

"Go to a qjedalist and he wiD do you

good— and jJenty."— Dr. Bunion.

St. Patrick's Day. His^ and rising tides

in die vicinity of New York and dsewhere.

MARCH
Let your light so shine be-

fore men that they cannot see
what is going on behind it.



DINNER TABLE HINTS

i

I

"^

f

k i

EN prudish ipiMten are amoni

fjt» luesU preMtit the leg of a fowl
\Y7HEN pn

Vv thefuesU^^ Aoutdaiv

ofdieaang.

always b« leivedl with plenty

HonefMyi ihoukl always be served hot

h penmisible for potatoes to come to

llie table in their mokng-jackets.

Persons desiring to provide a neat French

dinner. vinB find mule sieab with a cuny of

horseradidi and a pony of wine, served a la

ctfte, a good stable menu.

Bald-headed guesU deem it a compfiment

when the dinner bffl is made to include an

aiiqple supply of hare.

Guest arriving late should be served wiA

ketchiq).

In plamung a dmner the partacuUr taste of

each guest should be kept m mind. PoBce-

men are fond of beats, wliile dectridans

prefer currents.

When an invited guest proverbially arrives

to late that the diimer is cok), the hostess

dioidd make it hot for him.

Guests with pufijiistic tendencies are Kk^
to take kincBy to p<Hmd cake with punai

and dauret on^ side.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

FoBowing
Me die cor-

rect sftides

of wear for

spring:

RAIN-
COATS
GA-
LOSHES
RUBBER
BOOTS
ARCTICS
EAR
MUFFS
SOU-
WEST-
ERS
LEG-
GINGS
OILSKINS
UMBREL-
LAS
CRAVEN-

IETTES
LAST
WIN-
TER'S
FURS
MnTENS
txc^ etc

k



Moon sets Clock for I^tt Qoarter, itth to MjA

SUNDAY

18

HONDAY

19

TUESDAY

20

Shwm
24

"Itkmore Uesiecl to give dtaa lo rqect**
— John tb* Baptist.

(1224 B.C) PaluMdn of Ck»eoe w^
vents dice«

1 224 W. 44tk St- Dick CnfieU UM
•

. __

"It » belter to be roMtod thw be for-

gotten."— Gwernw Ptnnyfacktr.

(1287) ThomM LenaoBl. called Tbomas
die Rhymer, mvotft tgitm% pcstiy.

"Tv^ mai^ Codn (loin) wpxA die Btnk

Account"— atilts Away Standisb.

"There's often a Jkf ahtt die cup and

the Up."— Socrates.

RISK— One of die con^xxient parts of

natfinoiiy.

MARCH

If you won't be good, be
careful.



DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT

i'-i

«

fV.

'1
I'

It

THE Executive Department consists of

the Presid«it, who is assisted in the

peifonnance of his duties by the Vice-

President and the heads of the Executive

D^Mirtments.

The duties of the President are

:

a. To pardon all convicted Rough Riders.

b. To appoint all unconvicted and released

Rough Riders to office.

c. To mvite the stranger within his gates to

lunch.

d. To act as mediator in all the differences

between the United States of Colombia

and her sovereign states.

e. To hand out the s^d hand.

/. To be de-lij^ted at the ability of Jacob

Rus to form the most accurate judg-

ments of human character in the world.

g. To preserve peace and good order among
foreign nations.

h. To keep a constantly closed season on

Storks.

DUTIES OF

THE VICE-PRESIDENT

The duties of the Vice-President are:

a. To prepare and deliver pditical addresses

upon every available occasion.

b. To saw wood.

C. To cultivate the Presdential Bee.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Gardening

Hint;

To attract

KissingBugs,

raise Tulips

(If YOU
can't be the

Kissing Bug,

how would

you like to

be a Garter

Snake ?)

t% !l



Bright Stars put Moon in Shade all Week

SUNDAY

25

MONDAY

26

TUESDAY

27

28

29

FRIDAY
30

SATURDAY

"lis a poor nile that has no private

agreemoit."— Alexander.

" The Wish goes hitther than the Thought

and has no Return Ticket."—^fl/>o/*o«.

(1512) Ponce de Leon discovers Palm

Beach, Florida-

(2348 B.C.) The Deluge.

(1899 A.D.) Incorporation of the Ship-

building Trust.

COMPLEXION—The covering of a

woman's sldn. Face powder. Enam^ A
Sunday face.

"She took long walks for her complexion,

going sometimes as far as the little drug store

on the hilL"

—

Beauty'i Secrets.

(1 774) General Gage, first chairman of

die Boston Police Commission, makes Boston

a Closed Town.

MARCH
Each one of us is the cen-

sor of his own morals, but

naany of us have mislaid our

blue pencils.
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EXPERT GARDENING

CITY readents who do not care to keep

a cow or to patronize irresponnble

nuDonen wS Bnd it to their advantage

to grow a small patch of mOkweed some-

Mthae m the back yard. The weeds will

not on^ sui^ aD the milk needed by a

smaQ family, but tfie IJossoms will attract

a great many butterflies from which faesh

butter can be obtained as desired.

A fine quality of dried ap{4es can be

obtamed by (^tmg the dffj^ where no

mdsture can get at them, in a peifecdy diy

sandy «A mixed widi an equal pi^on kibi-

dried sawdust, to be reiitfoiced widi a heavy

dressing of bk>tting-pi4}er whenever the

apfAm sIk>w agns of swelling. It was of

apples grown in this mumer that die cAd-

fa^iioned boarding-house pies woe made
in those good days 'vs^ien every one was too

well bred, too polite, and too tfiou^ldful to

aik for the second piece.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Agricultural

Note:

He who by
dbie plow

woiud duive

must fonn a

I^ousli trust

Sportsman's

Note:

The earhr

worm goes



Saturn's Eye on the First Quarter, ist to 7th

SATURDAY

7

(1895) New York joumaUsm takes on
bri^ yeOow hue.

"No News » Extra New^"-r. R.

Htarst.

" There's lots in a name," observed the

financier as }ie pirt aU his property m th^ of

his wife.

" The woHd may be fiat but not much of

it is on the lev^— Galileo.

(1608) Quebec "Oy of Rehige."

founded. (For furdber lustorical afofmidMii

inquire at Bank.)

SAGE—A fool who is onto

APRIL

The wicked fiee» but usually

after they have done as they
pleased.

If

Us
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A FEW LIMERICKS

WMe "shooting the chutes," in New York,

Kll Jones wooed a maiden of G>rk.

The knot was soon tied.

And the groom and the bride

Are busy now " stalking the stork."

Celia, AmeKa, and Ddia,

.

Were charming young maids of Montpeha.

They wandered about

TU a tramp hollered out,

"Quit flirting with me, or I'll stealia!"

TITEWAUGHD: "Don't talk to me

of your business success. Why, man, you

can't meet your creditors."

SPENFRIFT :
"

1 don't want to.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Culinary

Hint;

Nowadays
luring

Lambs are

found in the

market all

the year

round, but

the Mint is

not so ea^
to get at



Full Moon and Hot Sun cause High Tides

SUNDAY

8

MONDAY

9

TUESDAY

10

WCDNESMY

11

TNURSIMir

12

FRIDAY

13

14

Pahn Sunday.

(1157) Venice selected as the site for the

first bank on account of its phyacal advan-

tages.

(1233) Coal discovered at Newcastle.

(1 233) Newcastle miners go on strike for

more pay and less hours.

(1233) Trade Unionism is in Full Blast,

witfi plenty of G>al to supply the Heat.

The Theatrical Trust wl probably NOT
^>se 2II its theaters this year in observance

of Good Friday.

GOLF—A game played by some for

lecreaticm, but by more for irritation.

APRIL

Where there's a will there's

a way, but it's not always
our way.
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V
VENUS UP-TO-DATE

ENUS is our nearest [Janetaiy neigh-

bor. It u quite probabk that Venus
is not as bad as her iqnitatioD.

The ancients caDed her the {iJanet of love,

and got everybody to thinkmg that she was
re^MXisible for all the spoony couples seen

in parb and elsewhere, who forget diat an

envious, argus-eyed public is about diem,

and go right on with their love-making as

thou^ th^ were in the back pador with the

shades drawn.

Venus has no mocm, which is offered by
some as anodier mdication that^ is in the

bve-making business and pre!tfs to sit in the

^bammg and rdy upon die bri{^t young

man with v^iom she is hdtfing hands for

such fllumination as die thinks best suited to

die occasion.

Smce Vemn is never seen but for a short

time after sunset and before sunup, it is pre-

sumed that her motto is
" Early to bed and

early to rise." This is a very good rule, and

if more of the dwdlers on diis mundane

sphere wcHild follow- it the worid wouU be

bettor otf.

It is sad to diink when ni^t cmnes on

diat there are so many homeless men ; and.

sadder sdB, to know diat many moremm are

home less dian they ought to be.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Famier's

Note;

We advise

our readers

to keep

Bees. If

you cannot

obtam the

Honey, try

the SpdUng
or Quilting

variety

U.



Last Quarter sees his Finish, isth to aist

Easter. More popuMyrecoflpized, how-

ever, by My Lady, at Decoratioo I^y.

Look out for mfllmeiy biDs to-day.

"The laborer is worthy ai a few cam-

paign speeches."— ^- J- Bryan.

The SkofAc mherit FdSy, but the Bru-

dent read thear policies."

—

McCall.

^DUSTRY—That devotion to purpoK

^ach enables a boy to plan diiigendy for

houn how to avoid fifteen minute's woric

Eigl^ anniversary of WSiam R. Hearst's

declaration of war against Spam.

APRIL

Envy is the mother of dis-

approved.
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CHAUNCEY DEPEW'S Horo
SCOPE

CHAUNCEYMITCHELLDEPEW
was bom April 23, 1834, under the

sign of Taurus, the bull. It is probable

that he made his first before-dinner remarks

just as the tenth house of the zodiac was
wheeling into power— the house of digni-

ties, business, honor, fame, etc. Jupiter was
well up in front perusing Joe Miller's joke

book, while Venus was before her looking-

gjass trying to learn how to look pleasant.

Uranus was pondering over a booklet advo-

cating the advisability of taking up Ufe in-

surance advice at twenty thousand a year
as a good side line to carry aiong with an
eight thousand a year congressional job.

Persons bom under the Taurus signs are

quite incapable of carrying on a dialogue,

but are strong on monologues. They take

much more delight in talking at peofJe than

with them. ^
Taurus rules the neck, and the heads 6i

those bom under this sign are not easily

turned. They are open to convicti<m but
are determined not to be convicted. When
caught with the goods in their possession

they do not deem it necessary to " give up,"
but in a few jocular remarks pleasantly c<hi-

vince the court that it was all a joke.

The subject of these lines is a hai^y
illustration of the truth that die man bc»ii

under the sign of Taurus, the bull, is pretty

likely to be esteemed as "a bully good
fellow."

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Househdd

Note;

ToRe-cover

umbrdlas

apply to

Sherlock

Hdmes

Financial

Maxim;

Look out for

your [)ime8.

The Trusts

will look out

for your

Dollars



Moon gets under Cover, aad to aSth

SUNDAY

22

MONDAY

23

TUESDAY

24

WCDNESMY

25

THURSOAT

26

FRIDAY

27

SATURMY

28

"A stitch in time is worth two in your
back."— Wheeler (jf Wtlson.

(680 B.C.) Chess invented by the Chi-
nese.

(1834) Chestnuts invented by Our
Chauncey.

"A Still is both the Cause and the

Elffect"— Hunter.

"Light without heat is impossible, and
when a man sees his gas bill he will get

hot."— Addicks.

" Desperate Di -ases require Patent Med-
icines."— Newspaper testimonial.

(29 AD.) John the Baptist loses his head
at tfie hands of Antipus.

(1905) John, the Baptist, loses his repu-

taticm at the hands of Dr. Gladden.

REMOF^E— Merely another name
for that dark brown taste.

APRIL

When in doubt, do as you
please.



Jiu jrrsu Lessons forYouths

'1

'i

5

B
Y observing the foDowmg n niles any

boy of twave can easily protect himsetf

from the attacks of a full-grown man:

I. As ycMir opponent makes for you, stq>

quickly under lus ami. and. stooping, graq>

his left ankk vrtAi bodi hands, fingers inter-

locked. Rite smar^, and with a circdar

motion throw him over your rig^t shoulder.

II. Enraged, your adversary wiB reach for

you with his right hand. Step lif^tly aside,

and, as his arm passes you, strike it diari^

yttk your fist. This vtoU break his wrist

III. Your antagonist i ik>w reach for

you widi his left hand. lake two rai^d

steps backward and kick his open pdm. at

die base of the thumb, upwards. This wffl

dislocate his shoulder and cause a compmind

fracture of his left floating lib.

IV. Your mortified foe will attempt to

kkk you. Catch his foot in your 1^ hand

and twirt his leg off at die knee.

V. Your enemy wiH make an effort to

kick you w^ hn other kxL Step quickly

bdund him and butt him in the smaO of the

back with your head. Properly adminis-

tered, this bk>w shodd break ami dislocate

every votebra in his spinal aJimm.

VI. Hie last attempt your adversary wffl

make will be to bite you. As he opens his

mouth place your c^pen left hand on his fore-

head, and, dirustingyour rig^ down his duoat,

take a good hold, and with a kxig, strcmg pull,

turn him inside out Thk trick is somewhat

dangerom and shoidd only be tried by an ex-

pert, as (^erwise your oppon«itmay be pain-

fully injured.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

CoM and
stormy

This is die

gardeners to

raise blisters

.



Moon starts May with its First Quarter

MONDAY

30

TUESDAY

I

mum
2

3

SATURDAY

5

(1 701) The Society for the PropagatioD

ol the Qo$pd in Foreign Parts (oundkcL

(1 701) Gift of Tainted Money refused

by the Society for die Pr<^>agation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts.

May Day (perhaps).

YcHir move.

"
If thine enemy onke diee on diy ri^t

check, coiurter thy left on him."

—

James

Jeffries.

(544 B.C.) Fast Public Library founded

at Adiens Iqr Puistratus, a retued Steal

King.

(1 258) BiDs of Exchange introduced into

Ita^.

Exchange of Bills introduced into Belmont

Park Race Track.

(1618) The Dutch establish a residence

for commutes in Bergen. N. J.

APRIL ^" MAY 's™

Present company always

suspected.



More Expert gardening

IN
these dinea <A costly living, when the

trusts are marking up Uie prices of goods

of all kinds, it behooves the heads of

f2mfulies to save a dollar wherever it can be

done. In some comer of every weD-regti-

lated home there should be a rubber i;Jant

which can be made not only ornamental but

very useful as well. If properly managed
and fertiUzed, a good thrifty rubber plant

ought to supfJy a moderate-sized family with

all the rubbers and rubber boots required.

Home-grown, hand-picked rubbers are much
finer and better than the store var' 7, as

many of the latter are not all they are cracked

up to be.
•»

Since baked beans are thought by many
to be better flavored and more appetizing

than any other kind, it seems strange that

gardeners will still go on growing the raw,

unpalatable variety. To insure a crop of

baked beans of the finest quality, great care

must be used in selecting the seed to be

planted. Unless the seed is baked just ri^t

the product is almost sure to be disappointing.

A piece of crisp, fat pork in each hill of

beans will give the crop, when harvested

and ready for serving, diat rich, old-home

flavor so seldom detected in beans suf^lied

in restaurants where men eat with thdr hats

on. A little pepper and salt s.i <kled over

the growing crop will tend to make it mature

in due season. Never put sugar on beans.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Astronomi-

cal Observa-

tion ;

Tides are

governed by
die Moon
with the

assistance of

the Whisky
Trust

Agricultural

Note;

Wild oats

make the

only crqp

which
flourishes

best by
moonbf^t <ff

gaslight

}

V

I
1

r
it!

s
•

1



Full Moon + Ring around it - Showers, 8-ia

SUNDAY

6

ISAIURIMr

12

w«: V -i

" Elarly to bed and early to rise saves a
lot of gas bills."— Diogenes.

" The pitcbnr that g^s oft to the comer
gets some one broke at la^"— C> ">
Nation.

TRIBULATION- One who keeps on

talking in order that he may hold the flo<^

until he thinks of something to say.

(A004 B.C.) Creation of the world.

(1863) Joseph Pulitzer bought it.

(1100 B.C.) Chinese Dictionary com-
pleted by Pa-out-She.

(1904 A.D.) FooliA Dictionary com-
I^eted by Gideon Wurdz.

MAY
Mixed emotions, like mixed

drinks, are the most intoxi-

cating.



Popular superstitions

>

1

t

K

IT
is unlucl^ when offiog on a young lacljr

to have the whole family under die im-

pression that you arc ju^ '"kig to at up

with the crowd. «,

To meet a funoral procession on Wed-
nesday or Sunday is a sign of death.

«»

It is always a sign of bad luck to bd on

the wrong hone. «,

If you are sitting in a chair facmg toward

die ncHrth or east and hear a baby ciy, it is

a agn of a maniage.

It is considered very unhicky to many a

scolding woman on TiKsday, ThiOTday,

Monday, Saturday. Wednesday, Friday or

Sunday. e»

It is deemed unhieky to be mn over by a

hearse cm Friday, co

To lose a pocketbodc containing bills ci

large dmoounations is omsidered very im-

bcky. fi.

It is constdared a bad omen when a rich

uncle diet and forgets to name you in tis

w3. e.

It is unhicky to dream you are gomg to

jail and have it come true.

It is considered unlucky for a man wearing

a short-tailed coat aoA duck trousers at a

Bai^ INcnic to sit down in a raq;>berry pie.

It is ccmadered lu^ky to be bi^ by a

bulldog (» a Tuesday or by a torier on

a Saturday.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Astrwwmi-

cal Note;

l%ootmg
stars kx>K

harmless, but

theyfoimded

Tonmstone,

Ariz.

Note;

It's a Poor
Rule that

won't work
One Way



Last Quarter ready to turn in, i6th to 19th

TUESMY
15

TNURSMT

17

FRIDAY

18

19

(1 898 &C) Sodom and Gomorrah de*

strayed by Core and bnmstone (roni Heaven.

(1898 A.D.) Spanish fleet destroyed by

&e and bramtoDe from Dewey.

(The abov* chronological data should

appear opposite May zat, but it aeetna more

appropriate on this hoodoo date— for the

Spaniarda and for Sodom «nd Qomorrah.)

And besides dte Kmg of Spain was bom
on dus day in 1886.

" He diat dirows bouquets at hims^ need

kMe no sleqp over the florists* WB."— Kaiser

Wilbelm.

SQUARE— An instrument a carpotter

always has 'roundi

MAY
A man is judged by his

deeds ; a woman by her mis-
deeds.

JLl^i^
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FASHION INFORMATION

THE plump, weD-formed women will

continue to wear a gown of most any

style or material, depending on the

pretty figure in it to set it off to advantage.

Black and blue continue to be the popu-

lar shades for football players.

Impecunious young men are wearing

their coats and trousers somewhat longer

than fashion dictates.

Last year's hats and suits are stiD quite

the vogue for men whose extravagant wives

and daughters are tourmg Europe.

Ladies of pronounced muacal tastes con-

sider a gown of organdy, well fluted and

with accordion plaits, to be about as swell

and high-toned as anything yet offered.

The high hat is still deemed a bit mhar-

monious for men of veryW salaries.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Weadier

X I

Note:

During this

week look

out for raw
north to east

winds, a

warm spdL

showers

foUowed by
cool

northerly

winds, per-

haps ^ost,

foUowed by
a hot wave,

perh^M duQ,

cool, and

showery,

fdlowexi by
pleasant

ingrovmg
weadier, and

above all

diingsbe

prq>ared f(tf

seasonable

weather

It ii
^i 11



Moon goes away Back and Sits Down

SUNDAY

20

MONDAY

21

TUESDAY

22

Serious almanacs say this is "Rogation

Sunday."

"Do others good and plenty and they

can't do you at alL"— Polonius.

WOMAN— Cannot possibly be de-

fined.

23

24

i i I

SATURDAY

26

(1464) Posts establi^ed for letters in

France.

(1844) Poles establidied for tdegrams in

die United States.

(1683) WiDiam Penn makes first pur-

ch^ of Philadelphia.

(1905) Mayor Weaver frustrates last

annual sale.

MAY
Between friends a differ-

ence often means indifference.



IN THE GARDEN AGAIN

»

'i

;

SINCE Professor Burbank has made

such wondcrhil advances in the saence

of grafting and cross-fertilizing of plants

and flowers no garden can be conadered

complete without it contains a few M^ings

of the old-fashioned pie-pUnt CKhcum

Rhaponticum). Heretofore the poputarity

of this plant has been much restricted be-

cause of the fact that it would produce oiJy

rhubarb pies, but now, by skilful root-graft-

ing and cross-flowering a great variety ok

pies can be harvested from the sMne pw-

plant Nothing could be more dehghthjl

than to see a plant with its mmce, cmtwd,

rhubarb, and other varieties of pies noddng

in the gentle breeze and making the whole

neighborhood sweet with the blended tra-

grances. Amateurs shouU bear m nund

that a pie-plant does not come mto hiU bear-

ing dl the second year. The most that can

be expected from it the first year » a mod-

erate cn^ of fair-sized, edible tarts.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Garcgpmg

Note;

We advise

tlw cultiva-

tion of

weaMiy and

infiumtial

friends for

die

remainder

<^ die season



First Quarter finds Silver Lining, 31st to ad

MONDAY

28

TU£SMY

29

30

INURSQffir

31.

" Every doud has a aflver liiung, but many

a sik alort has a cambric one."— Mrs.

Oshorn,

(1416) Jerome of Pra^ie burned by

cotmdiof GNMbnce.
(1 905) Jerome of New York roasted by

pi4)en ol New York.

(1 43 1) Dei^ of Joan of Arc, descendant

of Noah and invait(» of Uie dectric ^a^.

(1902) Peace of Pretoria. John Bui

got it

NORTH POLE— Title of an address.

Sdl>iect <A an article. Name of a bodL

See RESCUE PARTY.

(1905) PiesideiU Roosevelt exchanged

dw big (or die Irttle slick— the dive branch.

MAY^l JUNE '2"

Business before pleasure,

as the man saia when he
kissed his own wife.
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To RAISE ASPARAGUS ON
TOAST

IT
is pretty generaDy agreed that the

greatest triumph yet achieved by the

nature scientists is the discovery of how

to grow asparagus on toast. This univer-

sally admired article of food has heretofore

called for so much work, care, and cxpeiwe

in its preparation that many even w«Jl-to-do

people have felt compelled to do without it

It certainly was a most clever invitation

that led the nature experts to graft a stalk of

the West Indian breadfruit plant on the root

of the common garden asparagus and to

cross-fertilize the product whh the pollai of

the giant red pepper (Terribli Hoticus).

The result is a wonderful flower <rf almost

marvelous form and flavor.

fig

Its stamen and pistils are the large, tender

tips of asparagus, the corolla a round disc <rf

the breadfruit, while the calyx just beneath

is composed of the leaves of the pepper

plant, the extreme heat of which, by die

time the product is ready to serve, has

cooked the aq>aragus to just the right de-

gree of tenderness while it has toasted the

breadfruit disc to a nice brovsm crisp.

The thrifty housewife who keeps a few

of these plants growing in her garden need

not shudder at the sudden arrival of un-

expected gueste, for she is always ptepaxed,

at a moment's notice, '-- pick for Aem a

dainty feast warranted to delii^t the palate

of die most fastidious epicure.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Gardening

Note;

Nowtt a

good time

for planting

rich rdatives.

Satisfactory

results, how-
ever, may be
obtained any

time between

January 1st

and Decemr
ber31st



Airship sights Full Moon, 6th to 9th

"Persistency, thou art a jewd."—
Addicks.

Ananias mvents the drawback and re-

bate.

(1534 B.C) Dancing to music intro-

duced by the Curetes.

(1884 A.D.) Dancing attendance on

millionaires introduced by the Curates.

THURSOAf

7
BOHEMIA—A land where the rent is

always due, and where the chief edibles are

beer and pretzels. A land without barbers.

A land without finances. See BUSTED,
HUNGRY, and WRITER.

SATURDAY! (1870) Charles Dickens died. (See

June 10.)

JUNE

Still waters run deep, but

shallow ones attract most at-

tention.



DUTIES OF THE CABINET

I

:1

\

I
I

I

lECRETARY OF STATE

The duties of the Secretaiy of State are:

a. To negotiate Treatiet.

(. To watch over die inleretft of die

Aif^iak Trust

c. To i4>poinl penoQs of unquestianed social

rank to forei^i cmbwsaiw diat Amefi-

can mffionains abroad BMy be enter-

tained in a nuoner batting didr

d. To ief«ee aB AcMSMons between ^
Uinted States SupreB» Court and the

D^lnn^ Oxps, and to d^jteiuiine

who has the right of wiy at aB ofidal

fanctions.

HYGH: "Why ta& agaiist war?

Wdhoitt it die wodd would aoon be over-

popuiatod.

BAUGL: "Nonsense. We stB have

die autonob^ widi us."

SEAS W-
ABLE

ADVICE

AstronomU

caiNole:

TheMifty
Way is a
wel4>eal«
padi firom

die Stable

to die

Pvqi

Note::

Use
to cut die

cut-woims

and two flat

stones to

squash the

squa^
bugs



Full Moon ti^ over the Dipper, lOth to lath

!»/

V
>o

iHtinftvl (321) Rm Ofidal Recogmdon ol

10 (322) OrgMuzatioa of the IndependeBt

MONQAY

n

Tuesofvr

12

SATURDSr

16

(322) OrgMBHzatioa of the Independent

Older of tfie Sobs of Rest

HONEYMOON-A brief period of

tune whkk itanfen who have recei^

married devote to geltng acqiiamtwd wkh

each other and wondering if tf>ey haven I

been just a little hasty after al.

A gnl bom on Wedneday wi have a

fondnett for nice clodies and wffl be care-

fd not to wear ikem into die \atAmk when

diere is any work to be dooe. She w2 be

caBed Esmoelda indeM her parents name

her for her old aunt who has **oodles of

moiHy** and no d^dren of hsx own.

(1905) Navv Deraitment finds Bahi-

more im|ire9iable to Naval Attack, ninety-

one years after same Discovery by the

JUNE

Life may be a *• grand sweet
song" to some, but it is writ-

ten in rftg.time for many.

1

1
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DUTIES OF THE CABINET

II

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

The dutie« of the Secretaiy of the

Treasury are:

a. To allay the uneanness ol the financial

centers.

b. To preserve peaceful and pleasant rela-

tions with Wall Street.

c. To provide for and issue a new seriw of

Government bonds when die under-

writing busbess of Wall Street is dull.

d. To hold up all unpatriotic Americans

who have evaded the laws of the

Trusts by purchasing goods abroad

and who personally attempt to return

vrith same to this country.

e. To assist needy financial institutions by

designating them as United States

Fiscal Depositories.

/. To supply prominent banks of New
York City with suitable buildings at a

low price.

g. To provide an annual defidt.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Honeymoon

Etiquette;

It is no
longer con-

sidered in

good taste

for wedding

guests to

decorate the

bridal coach

widi Rice

and Old
Shoes,

Breakfast

Food and

Spats Qxe-

ferabW

white) are

more to die

point



La»t Quarter— For Honeymoons, 17th to aoth

TUESDAY

19

20

A boy bom on Sunday is likely »<>*>«*

favorite with his grandmother, although he

wiD not be thought any too much ol by Uie

neighbors who know him best His folks

will wish him to study for the mmistiy. but

he will prefer to be known to postenty as

die man who (Jayed quarter-back on his

college football team the year when it never

lost a game.

(373) Birth of St Patrick, who invented

March 17.

And now beade the swimmm hole

The warm June sunshine S^ows,

And lilies shed their fragrance, while

The small boys shed their clothes.

(381) Teachings of Apollinaris, Bishop

of Laodicea, condet i as Heresy.

White Rock substituted at a Later Date.

JUNE

If you take the Devil in

your boat you must row him
ashore.
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DUTIES OF THE CABINCT

III

SBCSBTARY OF WAR

Ue «kli» of the See«««iy of Wti .re:

0. To «m»oii the ld^du>yi <W »empor»ry

gbtiiirr of dw PrawHBt.

b. To pmonJy .ci»Aici Toun to ikc Nd-

MB* MW

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Note:

Tbe entJK

oopol woA-

IV

IBCmBTARY OF THE MATT

The Ailiet of Ihe SeoMtary fli *e N«vy

are:

dioddafl

beAipp0d

Ok tttti WCCK

To oH^Ke an umiJ recowneadrtwo lo

Congress (orowre Batdo'ilMiW'

aJN STRUCK TIME

Sttd Owppie: "When die «m wouU fry

I weah a cal>lMfe4eaf iuide mar kat**

"Thmk you." the laify kawcetfly said.
^

•*T» any better Aan a cabbageiead?

ii



Moon Blind Can't See. a4th to a8th

"S^t::^

|5m^Y I (41 B I.) Ani^uf ms^ 0^aptf» and

jA I buiklf <Hie <il ike Vrtjoas :M.

' Hooks of '''rodble.

MONDAY

25 A hm W 1 OB ^ Toiy ^ *» vtht

If Jbt^iakxi. and bn to l^ parent* jot

\ raw Cir lua. Jr d oi*t nouc^ to be

c 90«e ae JMt on gettiitg up akm

dHlMMiii^ e«K but after he k dble

to db f^iaMt be ^nu ^ck to kk bed like

cocl^e-lNn to a ctw't ta4

POLTI 14N—A stateanan at borne.

"'Whv sH uU the He^ien rage v^i3e

RiK c^ sdB lives?"— f**' Misskmary.

S^i^Pfl 09C^LincobSteffent finds "Too Much
johascffi a vvrlrner m Gevebad.

JUNE

What we now pass by as

••chances" we will later sigh

for as **lo8t opportunities."



WEATHER SIGNS

>

{

IF
it sets m with a steady drizzle on Mon-

day it is a sign that the three succeeding

days will be wet unless there is a change

in the weather.

When a red-haired domestic piDows her

head on the shoulder of the ice-man it is a

sign of a thaw.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Gardening

Note;

To raise

Ladies'

Slippers to

die best ad-

vantage hold

a silk hat

about Eve

feet fr<Nn the

floor. If re-

sults are not

satisfactory

try six feet

When the baby wakes up hungry, toward

morning, it is a sign of a sudden squall, hkely

to be followed by either the obscuration of

the nrilky way, or a spanking breeze, or

both. ^

When he comes home very late and she

hails him from the head of the stairs it is a

sign of a sudden hot wave to be followed

by a severe frost.

When Johnnie, who is waiting for the

second table, prematurely discovers the ice-

cream keeping cool in die basement it is a

lign of a cold snap.

Astronomi-

cal Note;

WeQ-Exed
Starsmay be
observed at

the stylish

watering

places. Un-
fixed Stan

will be seen

along upper

Broadway
as usu^

It :,



Moon gets Full July S

SUNDAY

I

MONDAY

2

TUESDAY

3

WEONESMY

4

THURSDAY

5

(1898) Ei^th anniversaiy of the taking

of San Juan Hill by OJonel Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt a^wints 50,000

Rough Riders to ofEce in commonoration

of the taking of San Juan HilL

"A Bird on Toast is worth Two Dollars

on the Menu."— Delmonico.

INDEPENDENCE DAY. The Day

of the Six H's: When every man is, and of

right oug^t to be, allowed to Howl, Holler,

Harangue, and to be Horrible, Haughty,

and Hilarious.

(300 B.C.) Euclid discovers how to

square a policeman.

" Never put off for to-morrow that which

can be extended for thirty days."— Baron

Rothschild.

(1904) Cyrus Townscnd Brady failed

to turn out a complete novel.

JULY

Love is purported to be
blind, but he frequently ties

the bandages over his own
eyes.
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DUTIES OF THE CABINET

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

The duties of the Secrclaiy of the bterior

are:

a. To lease the oQ lands of Ae Incfiam to

the Slandered Ofl Company and to

prevoit any bdependent parties trom

securing an interest therein.

6. To be a fountain of inside infoimation,

and be prepared at all times to advise

other members as to the proper diges-

tion <A food and securities.

ALMOST MONEY
FOR SALE

We have just received direct from

die Victory a specially desirable faie of

$10 bffls, which we wiB dispose of as

long as they last at $99.00 pet hun-

dred.

Two per cmt dtscount on orders

accompanied by cash.

DOE & MAZUMA
Comer Queer and Rush Streets

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

AstrcMioim-

cal Note;

Saturn has

seven rings*

Fortunatdy

P.T.
Bamum
never knew

it



Full Moon rules :he Waves, 8th to lath

MONDAY

9

SATURMY

14

( 1 839) Jobi D. PebbWeDcr bom. Forty

Tlueves apw ^^ * Recwvor.

(1870) Rogen Gtaof at t}ie hdfi^t of

dieir p<H>ulanty as Pafkx DecoratKMis.

(1905) Rogen Groups at the heigjit of

thdr pqpular^ as Wall Street Decoratinit.

HYPOTHECATE—To take more

dum $1,000 belongmg to aiu^l^ person.

See BANK, BONDS, BOODLE. .

(1 704) RobinsoD Crusoe (ieserted on an

bhuMi by De Foe.

(1904) ludge Parker deserted «i a plat-

nnby "oe foe."

JULY

The only pleasing part of

one's life story is that one

cannot look ahead to the last

chapter.



Duties of the cabinet

It

^ *

.:\

VI

POSTMASTER-GENERAL

The duties of the Postmaster- General

are:

o. To see that Uncle Sam's post office busi-

ness does not bterfere with that of

the express companies.

6. To guard against souvenir postal cards

which may mjure the public's morals.

ABOUT Now PREPARE TO
TAKE YOUR SUMMER

VACATION TRIP

When sultry July holds her sweltering sway,

Then it's ho! for the country a fortnight to

«tay

:

But the farmers who hoe till they're blistered

and brown.

They'd like to quit hoeing and ho! for the

town.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Homestead

Hint;

Ejqpcrt

agriculturists

advise us

that Mort-

gages make
die best

Farm
Separators



Last Quarter loses in Stretch, 15th to aoth

SUNDAY

15

MONDAY

16

TUESDAY

17

mfssm
18

THURSOXr

19

(1905) Arctic Explorer Capt. Robert E.

Peaiy saib from New York in ship " Roose-

velt" in search of the " Big Stick."

KISS— Something a girl wante, but fears

she will not get.

Something a man wants, but fears he will

°°s!^** CONSERVATORY, BOAT.
MOONUGHT. BUGGY RIDE,

FRONT DOOR, HALU MISTLE-
TOE DARK, and SEASIDE. Also

see HER.

( 1 904) Lawson crossed the Rubicon. " It

is easier for a camel to pass through the eye

of a needle than for a rich man to keep out

of riie magazines."

—

Rogers.

JULY
Sometimes silence makes

more noise than speech.



DUTIES OF THE CABINET

11

VII

ATTORNEY-GENERAL

The duties of the Attorney-General are

:

a. To gam an international i^Nitation ao that

he may command a hioative coipora-

tion practk% ^^len h» tenure of ofike

it ended.

b. To itudy law.

An artist who lived in Gkttine

Coidd never ^1 pinple from grine;

He painted his ilaei

With emerald dks.

His meadows w^ dtia marine.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Vacation

Hint:

Daisies are

now F\eBA-

hdattlie

Beach
TakeycMtf

Pick

Matrimonial

Hint;

"Yon never

canteO." as

George
Bernard

Shaw wodd
say. George
Washington

was in a
number o(

engage*

ments,yethe

only had one

wife



Dark Moon geta out of Calcinm. aad to a7th

22 I ALLOWANCE—What a husband ha$

to Doake for Us wife, and what a wife never

MONDAY

23

TUESDAY

24

IHURSMT

26

28

makes (or her husband.

(1847) Brigham Young diicofveis Utah,

and invents Ms^-mony on a 16 to 1

basis.

(2234 B.C) Astronomical observations

begun by the Oialdeans at Bdb^oe.

(1902 A.D.) Several stars of the first

ma0iitude, pieviou^ tmbiown. discovered

by Robert Fkzammons. with the asMtsnce

of J. j. Jewries.

(1864) General Shemuoi declares War
isHelL

(1898) General Miles raises HeD m
Poito Rico.

JULY

There may be some place

m the world for the wicked

;

there is none for fools.
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DUTIES OF THE CABINET

VIII

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

The duties of the Secretaiy of Agricul-

ture are:

a. To himish an adequate supply of cut

flowers and potted plants for all pink

teas and receptions given at the White

House.

b. To encourage the expl<Mtation of troix-

cal rubber plantations.

c. To originate, publish, and distribute rec-

ipn for preserving and canning fruits

and vegetables.

d. To mamtain, in competition with the Old
Farmer's Almanac, a syston of weather

prognostications.

e. To encourage the introduction and breed-

ing, for profit, of the Belgian hare

and Angora goat CThis. however,

must not be confused with the squab

and mushroom spawn industries as ad-

vertised in the want columns of the

daily papers.)

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

l^opping

Hmt;

My Lady in

dobg her

Summer
Shoi^ii^;

will find that

the best is

the cheapest

in the End-
but there's

no End



First Moon wants all the Candy, agth to 3d

SUNDAY

29

MONDAY

30

TUESDAY

31

WHMSMY
I

TNURSOffir

2

SATURMY

4

(1905) Mikado's Envoys on dieir way to

observe the War in the Equitable.

(1652) Harriet Beecher Stowe wiitet
*' Uncle Tom's Cabin." Primary Schools of

America get Buqr turning out L^de Evas.

The MiDs of die gods grind findy, but

they are exa^>eratinfi^ slow about it

(1876) "Pinafore" produced. Gilbert

and Sidbvan hdd responsible for die Deple-

don df Church Chdrs ihroufi^KNit America.

AUTOPSY-A belated diagnods. A
vindicabon.

JULY 2|i™ AUGUST U''

«Cherchez la femme," but
do not expect to find her if

she knows you are searching.



Duties of the cabinet

IX

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE AND
LABOR

The dudet a( the SecKtaiy of Conmerce

and Labor aie:

a. Throuf^ die Bureau of Coiporations. to

defend, to di«q;>ate aO scandid agamst.

ud to tolerate no harsh cnticMm of

the Cbrporationi of the United Stales.

b. To aJkct staitt^ of Commerce and

Labor.

c. To collect itatistict of Labor and Com-
taerct.

d. To compae itatMlica of Coiuiierce uk)

LJbar.

e. To compile ttatirtics of Labor and Corn-

mere.

/. TofileitatulicsofComineBoeaaidLabc^.

g. To fie itattstici of Lihot uA CnmmrwT

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Faihion

Hint;

The True
Gonman
DTttiabbr

reaiizetdiat

an Untied

Shoe
irfwayi loob

Untidy



Summer Qirl tights Sun^rned Moon, 5-10

H

(2247EC)Tow«ro(B«b«lbidt Con-

(1858 AX>.) Pow«r<ilCa>ie(tr«iittd«i.

tic) r^enoMtn^ed. More aalwioo.

Dvwin ml» Newport md fans po«-

tivf^ \m iwoqrm to ne Evoktfbn of Mm.

^ \^^

A hm bom OB Humky w3 be m is*

tenectu«rwoQ4Hr« bat be vA be eUe ta

xoDceaijMEKlict 6qia the oditf vewberi^
^ fanvwl be hm3hlpo¥nvp aodbe»
goM to OQUiH it nniBtdJt*

AUGUST
m « II 'f-f-- 'T.r I,

,

We let tide tame MM in

tile bwid go to clutch at two
wUd 6nes in theJ|Mh*

f Tt.'.
'
JL" r.'" _A!J*^.. .1.1^ -". i

.



SIRIUS

ABOUT now bewaieol the "dog-

itar" SuriiM. The Romant iook«Kl

upon him as being of evil omen and

althouflji he it aaid to be one hundred and

twenty-three billion of miles from the earth,

they blamed him for making it hot for them

during the so-called " dog-days."

If Siiius isn't a full-blooded skye-terrier he

it at least a sky terror.

«•

Barring ice-men and the proprietMs of

seaside resorts there is no one who cares to

9peak a good word for Sinus.

«»

During die reign of Sirius, die lurches

are eaipfy ; the police courts crowded. The
preachers are out of town on hay-fever

picnics while the devil is doing a hig busi-

at the old stand.

So far as is knovra this dog-star, Soius, is

in no wise rdated to " the p<Nnters " who
are kenndled in the Ixg Appcr constellation.

They appear to bdong to a perfectly harm-

less breed.

But whfle l^us is the bri^^test star m the

whde cdestial boich show he is not aD

powerful, as is proved by the fact that evm
during lus "dog days" the cats continue,

as usual, to own the ni^ts.

Somebody oug^t to teD die dog-catcher

to look after Srius. He is a menace to the

public peace and wdfare.

f^\SON-
ABLE

ADVICE

A phasing

occi^Mtion

fM- theStun-

mer Giri

wfll be

found in rais-

ing Tubpt
AShady
Nook, or

under the

Protection

ci a Parasol

on a Beach,

or a Hotel

or Cottage

VerandaJi,

fumi^ ideal

spots for

Successfid

Resukt



Last Quarter leaves Early Call, lath to i8th

MONDAY

13

TUESDAY

14

nmsmt
15

miRSMT
16

smm
18

SALESLADY— A haughty penon.

A female who canries lunch in a nuiac idL

MoM^ig atar. Mercury, rises at five in the

morning and ccmtinues to rise dunng the day,

reaches 99° in the ^ude m the afternoon,

(and it stays at 99 aD the next day).

(1905) "Anybody> M >/;n^' eon-

cedes that the Triumvirate o* <rckef> 8er,

Rogers, and StiUman has made j»m of Ce-
sar, Pompey, and Crassus in 60 Lj/^S. lock

fike Three Small Pieces of Shrer wocdt m
American nxmey Thsrty Caais.

(1 680) French National Theatre Pound-

ed. Sarah Bernhardt Decides upoa a

Stage Career.

AUGUST

A guilty conscience makes
strange bedfellows.



A GREENING

i!

f!

ABOUT now Mestfs. Watt R. Mekm
and Jim A. K. Ginger douUe up to-

gedier, as it were, and (onn a l^e^
close paitnenhq). whirH remains in force m
llw green fruit season is over.

A green little boy, in a green

little way,

A little green apple devoured

one day;

And the green Lttle grasses now
tenderly wave

0*er the little green apple b 3

green little grave.

GRCUS—A spirited exhibitk that

takes ^ce vrhea a red-haiied wtfe tands a

long bUck haff on her hiuband's coat-

deeve.

WATER—A Kqind sometanes used as

a symbol of temperance, but enroneously so,

sbce it is drunk (itena than anydiing ^ac

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Care ci

Ftrn:

Asafebirt

expensive

manno is to

{dace your

cloaks, muffs.

Cigars, boas,

etc., in cokl

storage, i.e.,

to freeze

them. A
chei^ier

and RKxe
popular

m^Kxl is to

"soak

d»em"



Dark Moon Asleep >t the Switch, igth to asth

SUNDAY

19

MONDAY

20

TUESDAY

21

22

IHURSOXr

23

FRIDAY

24

Skwm
25

"The Lord ioveth a cheorful giver of

Ununited M<ni^."

—

Carnegie.

ACnON—^To lose money.
Example: "The race hoTM had good

action."

(1 607) C»jpL }(Am Smkh sa2s for Jaims-
town Island, Vo'ipnia.

(1907) Mr. John Smith saik for Coney
Uand, New YorL

(1 886) Newport it selected as a Re&nery
by the Stnick-Oils.

"Conscience and Contequeeces make
Cow»j6» of us afl."

—

Princess of Hapfens-
burg.

AUGUST
Attack man's principles and

he will feebly defend them;
attack his vanity and he will
curse you.



THE WILD OATS CROP

II

N

UNLESS the Wild OaU crop is watched

with great care, the harvest, though

sufficiently large, is likely to be dis-

appomting.

«•

If too much lye becomes mixed with the

oats the resdt is pretty sure to be disastrous.

To grow a little sage along with the wild

oats crop is strongly recommended by those

who have had experience.

The premature threshing of wild oats

sometknes prevents the crop from maturing

as fu|y as it otherwrise would.

The plumber's favorite crop is leeks.

Tlus crop manures best in freezing weather,

and can be harvested at a time when there

is nothing else ddng.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Horticultural

Note;

Bachelor
" buttons,"

otherwise

known as

BeUHop.
pers, are

found most

[Jentiful in

clubs and

hotels



See the Boy and his First Quarter, 26th to ist

SUNDAY

26

MONDAY

27

TUESDAY

28

29

THURSOXif

30

FRJDAY

31

smm
1

(1614) Powder first used as Toilet

Article. Ejitire Female Portion of the

worid willing faces the Cannon's Mou^.

A girl bom on Tuesday will never have

to work for a living if she has her way about

it. She will be kind to her bttie brodier

when he has a nickel to ^>end.

A^^STAINER— One wIk) ta&s con-

stantly about how long it has been since die

first of January. One who suffers from

thirst. See DESIRE. LONGING. RE-
GRET.

(1903) "Reliance" wins. Lipton re-

moves thud Wilted Shamrock from his coat

lapel.

AUG. =lf SEPT. I

As a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he ; fortunately
he seldom dares to do as he
thinks.



IN THE WORLD OF FASHION

1*

-%

1

\

YOUNG ladies ownmg high, handsome

initeps w31 coQtmue to provide thdr

waUmig shoes with laces made oi ma-

tauk that wiQ wairant dieir coining untied

on ai^ aixl all occasimu.

Horsehair shirts with tabasco-sauce hmigs

aie among the smart thmgs reported from

miliary academies where hazing is not yet

extinct ^

Suits of extreme negligee effect, and of

materials possessing a very long nap are sHU

popijar ymi the Weary WiDies.

a»

From abroad comes Ae report Aal the

English will depend largdy on Irish frieze

to keq> them warm this winta.

Ladies desiring to produce a military ef-

fect MriB continue to bang their hair, POwder

their faces, and wear gowns made of shot

A.

Boc and claw-hammer coats are "ou^J^

vogue wWi yowg men of pugpiitic tradeur

des.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Dark, for-

eign si^
stances

worn under

die&iger-

iia3s ore ac-

cepted as a

sign of

motsmngi

signifying

that we
weartf's

pride is dead

n



FullMoon don't care-Why shouldYou? ad-8th

I SUNDAY

2

8

A giii Ixxn on Siin<Iay is Hkdy to have

brown, black, blue, or gray eyes, wiA hair

of some hue to match. Whfle a cUd die

wiD be fond of daXk. Later on i^ w3i

want d(JUis. Stte will care biA bde f«

hous^K^d work, but will be f<»d of ice-

cream and a tr^) to Eun^.

(1716) John Law blows the Mississq>pi

BuU}le of r renzied Finance.

(1904) Law's Son (Lawson for short)

punctum the Bubble.

GEIRM — The precursor of a doctor's

ImIL The theory of a condition. See

MONEY, FOOD and MICROSCOPE
Try KISS.

SEPTEMBER
" Money talks/' but to many

of us it speaks either in a

whisper or the deaf and dumb
language.

Twr



FEDERAL GAME LAWS
(Extract)

ANY person causing a Stork to be in-

troduced within the confines ci the

United Sutes between the fifteenth

day of September and the twenty-fourth day

of December in any one year, or aiding or

abetting sudi bird in any nefarious design

against the comfort and peace of the adult

bachelor worid, during said proscribed

period, is hereby declared guilty of a mis-

demeanor.— Unapproved by the President,

Mar, 4, 1905.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

FaAion

Note:

A hat made
on a good

block may
still look

badly on a

blockhead

There was an old man of Balize,^^

Who sud, " 1 shall certainly frize
"

So a fitfnace he bought,

But he couldn't get hou^t,

And contmued to shiver and snize.



This Last Quarter reaps a Harvest, loth to isth

MONDAY

10

TUESDAY

11

WCDNESUY

12

wpsm
13

FRIDAY

14

ISATURDAY

15

Do not attend church tcMlay unless you

have your new Fall Hat

(562 B.C.) Comedy first invented and

introduced by the Knockabout Artists. Su-

sarian and Dolon.

(1 904) The Dodgers Brothers revive Su-

sarian and Dolon s comedy under title ci

" Dodgers Bros, in Paresis."

SUBURBANITE— One living beyond

die pale. A member of the hoi p^. A
pared carrier. A train misser. SeeSNOW
SHOVEL LAWN MOWER, GAR-
DENER. BABY CARRIAGE. TROl,
LEY CAR, and MUD.

SEPTEMBER

Where wisdom is bliss,

'tis folly to be ignorant.



DUTIES OF CONGRESS

THE SENATE

«. To Mnend. or tehitc to ratify, al teeatie*

submitted by the Prerident

h. Toguardtheinlereitoof ibeTiuiti.

e. To itand upon iu prerogativefc

J. To talk and legidate.

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

a-«. To kr Aate and talk.

Note: The House has the wme l^sla-

tive duties as the Senate, with this addtwn:

AD biBs foe revenue must onginate vntti the

The Senate is known as thehi^ bo^
as moat of its members deal only m iim

The House is tenned thekwer body.be-

cause of die exaasqjle it sets.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

kept ma
Dark.Qnet
Room

T



Moon kecp« Dark at Stage Door. i8th to aad

TUESDAY

16

THURSBAT

20

SfflfUROKT

22

at Church

(1 787) United States Cotutkiition aiiopi.

ed at Phfladeiphia by comtitutiooai coDven-

tioo.

(1908) United States Coulitiitkn abol-

idled at Washington by Ted(^ the Fast

HERO— One who Sdlen an attack ol

cakiumitis. A lecturer. A wito for die

press. One whowrkesabook. Amanied
man. A mountaineer. (No man is a hen

tohisTakt Ouch!)
Midinee Heio—A man Miiocan lock

Wwr Hero—A ten-day grip on ^oty.

Museum Hero— Any hUro vdio makes

moo^ afterward.

"He is my hero." said the Lady Eva-

Ime.
" Do you thmk you wi didike him so

soon? " asked die Countess.

— From " The Loves of Laij Evalin*."

SEPTEMBER

A fellow feeling makes us

wondrous suspicious.



EGG HINTS

THE difference between • hard-shelled

egg and a haid-ihelled Baptirt is largely

a matter of the temperature ot water

needed to bring out their bert point*.

eg

A hard-«helled egg is done three minutes

after it enters b<»ling water.

«o

A hard-iheBed Baptist has been known,

by means of cold water, to l>« done in less

than three nunutes. by another H.S. B-

69

The warroest-hearted hen caimot lay a

boiled egg. and John D. RockefcUer cannot

allay suspicion by laying any number ot

golden eggs in the missionary box.

You can fool a hen mto thinking a cWna

doorknob is her progeny. You can t tool

John D. with anything. Yet he. too, is a

lay member.

LOOK FOR COLD WEATHER

And now in the car. at the sennon or play.

We think of Moore's lines in a parafJirased

"You may air, you may fumigate hirs it you

will.

But the scent of the motfi-balls wiD hang

round them still.*

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

We do not

anticipate

any failure m
the Broad-

way Peach

Qop this fall

If the ther-

mometer

drops sud-

denly a

strong nail or

cord shouki

be used

Gardening

Note:

We no
longer

recommend
Rakes in

cultivating

American
Beauties.

—
English

papers please

copy.



Dark Mnon. September n *»^ ^

^^^i

TFs?

FRIDAY

28

(500) The IndiaM lake pottewM ol

New York.

(1613) The Dutch take poMe«oii of

New York.

(1664) The EniM» ^^ po-eirioo ol

I
New York.

(1 783) The Americans take poMewon

I
of New York.

(1870) The Iriih take powewion of

New York.

(1907) The Jews take possession of

New York.

HUSBAND— Less than hdf. The

analler portion. The plus sign that makes

one and one equal one.

SEPTEMBER

Out of sight, out of mind

;

in sight, never mind.







MICROCOfY RESOLUTION TEST CHART

(ANSI and ISO TEST CHART No. 2)
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The coming of Autumn

s
'»

A i4>ened flush o'enpreads the fndu.

The garden's growing weedy.

And cucionbers and summer suits

Are gettmg sranewhat seedy.

AGE—One dung known by everywoman

whidi enables her to give the world die lie

when it says ^e cannot keep a secret

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Agricultural

Hint!

The aop ci

Grass

Widows wffl

be plentifid

as usual dus

(an

Faslww

Note:

The Polish

<^ the true

Gentlonan

reaches

dear toltts

Shoes

PRUNE—A dried fruit usually less ex-

pensive dian the strawberry. In^)erfect

q)ecim«i8 dF it are sometimes met w^ at

boarding-houses.



Moon starts Business with First Quarter

AH the Mimsten are due back from

THURSMT

4

(1883) Postage reducecJ to two cenb at

die sdkitatkm of the poets of America.

A boy bom on Tuesday wffl prefer to at-

tend a drcus performance ratfi«' than to

mow the yard on a hot Saturday afteiMon.

He win resemble his father in many ot h»

baits, but hb mother will do all she can to

make a man <A him>

(1 740) Thomas CorSm opens the first

foundUing a^hrai in London to discourage

racesuiade.

Pint compilalion of foo&aB cripple list

due to-day.

SEPT. 30 OCT. ^6-

When we do a thing it is

heroic; when some one else

does it, it is foolhardy.



w

If

But He Couldnt Find the
Map

YES, Aat is America, sure enough !

"

Said Columbus to his crew,

As the happy band beheld the land

Rise out of the ocean blue.
" Is it North or South America, Quis ?

"

Inquired a sailor chap

;

And the answer was, "
I think it is.

But we'll know when we see the map."

LOVE—A peculiar state of mind that

is likely to make the wisest of men appear
so foolish that a sensible giri won't have him.

TRUST—A commercial consfnracy en-
gaged in conducting on a larger scale the
buaness enterprise established by Captain
Kidd.

MOSQUITO—A nocturnal serenader
much given to singing, "Meet Me at the
Bars."

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Dress

Etiquette

;

Morning
dress for

morning,

afternoon

dress for

afternoon,

evening

dress for

evening, and
night-dress

for ni^t—
unless one
prefers

pajamas— is

still the code
oi fashion

leaders.



Roosevelt's approved Full Moon. 7th to gth

SUNDAY

7

MONDAY

6

TUESDAY

9

WEDNESDAY

10

SATURDAY

13

(1925) Death of Chang Chow, first

Chinese Mayor of New York.

FLOORWALKER - An employe of
a mercemtile establishment who tells you to go
to the tenth floor and sixteen aisles back for

something that is on the counter next you.
See also MATINEE HERO. See also

PROUD FATHER.

(1597) Thermometer invented. Its ef-

fect is immediate. Temperature begins to
vary at once.

(1 492) Columbus discovers America and
takes posession in the name of Ferdinand
and Isabella who have been succeeded by
the Trusts.

OCTOBER

Funeral flowers are cold
comfort to the corpse who
has never received an ante-
mortem blossom.



i5n%intM Cams

EXCURSIONS

Vacations PersonJly G>iiducted

RUSS L. SAGE

STOCKS AND BONDS

TRUST AND BUST SECURITIES

A SPECIALTY

J. P. M. & COMPANY

N.B.—Do li'Yt misunderstand us. We
do not deal in corsets; in fact have no

straight front gcods to offer.

FINANCIAL

Moneyto Loan without Security

HETTY GREEN

LEGAL

Water Works Supplied for

New Jers^ Corporations

TRENTON ATTORNEYS

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Fmandai

Note;

Miseily oM
lan^fxdsare

the only men
who never

lose a cent

by going

around vnlk

rents in their

pockets

EDUCATIONAL

Learn How tc Tell the Truth by Mail

T. LAWSON



Another Honeymoon on Last Quarter

SKmm
20

(1905) Vanderbflt Cup Race for Auto-
m(^3es. An ExemplificatkMi of Race
Suicide.

5910th Anivenary of the Fust Wash
Day.

(1547) SSk stodoDgs first worn \a

France.

(1 547) Drop studies first discovered.

(1547) Decorative utility of Docks be-

comes appaieil.

A boy hfon (m Friday will be veiy rough

on his baselurli dodies, but he will be aUe
to make (Hie tcoth-brudt last a kng time.

OCTOBER

One honest curse is more
easily forgiven than a multi-
tude of hypocritical blessings.



iM

I

IF SHAKESPEARE WERE ONE
OF Us

IF
William Shakespeare, matchless bard.

Were one of us, to-day.

Just lots of men would try real hard

To keep out of his way.

This statement may seem fetched too far,

And out of reason till

You think how many men there are

Who hate to meet a Bill

A Counterfeit Dollar

LAMM :
" Dr. Dope has a bad case on

his hands."

CHOPP: "Ye8> what seems to be the

matter ?
"

LAMM :
" Somebody gave him a coun-

terfeit dollar."

r

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Auto Hr U

In ceit ^

circles .»

n

maintained

that an auto-

molnle is not

a proper

vehicle for

churchgoing,

but very

good author-

ities insist

diat it is

quite fitting

iniismuch as

the lady

occupants at

least must

take the veil

V



Moon keeps it Dark, axat to 33d

SUNDAY

21

MONDAY

22

TUESDAY

23

WEDNESMY

24

THURSOffir

25

FRIDAY

26

SAUlROlUr

27

Looks like rain on this day, but wiO f«d
diy in Massachusetts.

(1880) Beehives of Fanner Wefldun of

Hutchinson, Kansas, overturned by cycbne.
Wdldun badly stung.

(1905) Lawson cyclone wrecks inflated

stock of Kansas Airdiip Oil T'ran^xxtation

Gxnpany. Welidun stung again.

A boy bom on Wednesday stands a
chance of becoming a United States Gm-
grer^sman. However, by early training and
' :« Aching he may be weaned from
*<', .angerous tendency. He is likdy
to ' jBned Reginald or Perdval, but hu
Loy friends will call him " Squash " or " Bus-
ter " or " Pie Face " for short

To avoid Hi^ Tides keep ck)se to the
Water.

OCTOBER

Males are divided into two
classes', men and cads ; and
some of the men are cads.



31P^

\

1

1

Football Observations

THE annual total ecfete ci fite Har-

vaid (ood>all team wffl occur as usual

dus month. The betf pomt for obser-

vatioD will be tX New Haven. Connecticut,

U.S. A.
•o

Partial ecbises may be expected in Oc-
tober, and wil be visible at various points in

New Enfljand «k1 eastern New YorL

No new sdent^ discoveries are antici-

pided. Nebulous masses of blue, green,

and other prismatic colors wS be observed

crossmg the CrimsMi line at vari^^ angles.

The constdlation of Niobe wil be m die

ascendant over Gunbridge, Massachusetts,

coincidental.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

AShoeTip;

Aveiy n
vectMMe
^oe ht

re-

wear IS now
being QnCfed

for $1.50.

This, of

couse, is die

price for a
smi^shoe,
die cost of a

paffbong
$3.00

r>

.'1

. -v.

I< V



an

First Quarter still pushing Clouds

POEM— In real Kfe, venes written eUier
by youndf or by some one long nice dud.

In Trade—A woman's diets or bcnuieL
A poem m words sometinies brings as

BBich as $5.00. A poem m siiks or satins,

or m artificial flowers, usuaQy fa^igs not less

lban$500.
Topical Poem—A set of verses based

en some current news, in wbick "lady**
^jneswith "baby.** See POPULAR

HaOowe'en— Ghost
eicq[)t at diMtres.

walks everywhere

" Kessed are they diat ask no questions."— Insurance Company's President.

(1 783) Montgdfier makes first balloon
ascension at Paris, with Hot Aar Bag. dius
establishing Precedent for U. S. Senate.

" A Hot Air Bag can hoH up a Treaty."— Theodore.

OCT. I TO NOV. '3™

The coward deals a hurt
and boasts of it; the brave
man heals the hurt and is

silent.



A STRANGE FOOD DEVICE

THE Aifine nMiden kad juit invited

the votrni to tany. Somewhat piqued

at me manner in which he had re-

pubed her ho^xtaHty, the remaned m her

doorway and gazed after his retreatmg form,

endeavormg to decipher the strange device

on the banner borne by him.

I^wty and painfuDy she spdt out the

word:
"E-X-CE.L5.I.aR. Excelsior. I

see. He is advertising a new brand of

Breakfast Food." Whereupon die re-

enttfed her cottage and brewed hersdf a

hygienic cup of Edelweiss tea.

Dropping H's & vs

The Elng^yunan may drop his H
As often as he please.

And have less popularity

Than he who drc^ his Vs.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Farmer's

Note;

The last of

the Garden
Harvest n
now reaped

and stored,

but there is

stiU work for

die farmer to

do. During

the long

winter even-

inp it wouM
not be abad
plan to try

raising pears

(pairs). It

is an ex-

tremely pro-

fitable avo-

cation for

persons with

strong hands.

An extreme-

ly good soil

is a round

green cov-

ered table in

an ante-room



Full Moon monkeys with Big Dipper

SATURMY

10

( 1 796) Gat iighb tntroduced at Binnmg-

ham, En^and. One moii.'h later ciMtomen

meet first Charge of tlw Light Brigade.

Electioo Day in Massachusetts to see who
wiD wear Douglas shoes.

GARDENING NOTE—Plums should

be picked as soon as possible. Great danger

lies in ddlaymg this work, as frosts may spoil

die proq>ects of a niccessfui harvest

(1904) American people leam of the

election of Roosevelt and Fairbanks, other-

wise known as " Teddy and the Big Stick."

NOVEMBER

Don't throw away the lad-

der by which you climbed;
use it for kindling wood.
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LYRICS OF MODERN UFE

THE young man m die vadant tpmg
Is madly bent on manying;

But once confined by wedded yoke.

He'll not be bait, but bacfly broke.

TO fordgn missons lich men leave

Bequests in many diapes.

The reasmi's evident, they would
Provide some fire-escapes.

WHEN die mow u on the ground.

In a cutter he'll be found,

Sleit^hing all the livdong day.

When the dust is thick as sin.

In a motor-car he*D ^an,

Slayng al the Kvdong day.

SHE caught her husband flirtmg.

And yet she would complain.

If by any chance,

Sttc shouM happen to c^ce.
And catch him flirting again.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

liveStodt

Hint:

The differ-

ence

betweeen
ca&kin and
cowddn
shoes is diffi-

cdttod^ect
Thisarnes

from die fact

that, nattt-

raSy, a cow
H aaJfs
kin

No detective

diouU travd

exc^man
automdlnle.

Indus way
he nevercu
lose die

scent



Last Quarter winding up Affairs, nth to 15th

SUNDAY

11

NONQAY

12

TUESDAY

13

Skwm
17

(1 563) Knhres fint macie in Enf^and.

(1587) Elizabeth "cuts" Maiy Queen
o(Scol».

ACE
drawn.

-An aittiudy— aometliing to be

'He drew the ACE;
The secret is:

He drew the Ace—
TTie checb were his."

—Jobti Pott: " Lays of the Lost."

A gid bom on TiMinday will be o( an i^
dq>endeirt turn d mmd and 9ve no thought

to the sub^ <tf beans untfl after die has

fnched die age o( {our yeais. She wfl

have a pasnon (or sweeinng die key* 6i a

grand piano, but w2 pout by die how t her

motW ads her to sweep a room.

A boy bom on Saturday wiB be ol a

cautiow tarn of ound, wd wS not qpladi die

cold water about die budtfoom whSe badiBg

on a wmter

NOVEMBER

There are no ghosts so hard
to lay as the ghosts of joys

we have tasted.

I"*"" B?a



PROVERBS OF HASHEESH

V

|i

HE that walketh with wise men shaD

be wise; but the investor on two

deuces in a limit game shall be totaUy

destroyed.

The fear <rf the stock market is the be-

ginning of wisdom ; and the knowledge of

politics is understanding.

Go not to the uncle, thou sluggard ; con-

sider his ways and be wise.

A soft answer tumeth away wrath ; but

a Japanese anile stineth up anger.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Game Hint

:

Turn not to

the right

hand nor to

the left, lest

during the

turning evil

companions

secure the

stakes

A wise son maketh a glad father ; but a

fodish man can never lead a class.

Pride goeth before destriiction, and a

ticker pipe dream before a fall.

sm

1

1

He that is dow to a^ger is better than

the mighty; but a big stick helpedi diplo-

macy to take a city.

tttt.



Dark Moon Looks Down on Bald Headed Row

SUNDAY

18

MONDAY

19

TUESDAY

20

WEDNESDAY

21

THURSOAf

22

FRIDAY

23

SATURDAY

24

(4004 B.C.) Eve discovers first l«g tree

and selects fall and winter costumes for her-

self and Adam.

To make diamonds at home put a terra-

pin in a box with a bunch of carrots, and

leave over night in a cool place. In the

morning you will get a 1 or 2 carrot dianrand-

back, depending on the little feOow's ai^>etite.

(i904) Andrew Camepe speaks at

Oberlin, Ohio, on " Boob I Have Writ-

ten." Mrs. Cashie Chadwick, who was
present, was observed to make several notes

while Mr. Carnegie was talking.

A girl bom on Friday will display no

unusual traits of mind while a child, but

when she grows up she will leam how to

make fudge and to operate a chafing-dish,

and deem herself competent to go to house-

keeping the first chance she gets.

NOVEMBER
No man who looks back re-

gretfully upon a glorious time,

deserves another.



How TO COMPUTE HIGH
TIDES

^
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WITH the adi<Nnmg data and f<dk>w-

ing ccJumns of figures and tables of

planets, aspects, moon and sun phases,

signs of tlve zodbc, etc., any reader can

casSy calculate the date for a high tide in his

neighborhood:
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SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

High and

Rising

Tides;

Jan. 1:

Washmg-
tcm, Rkh-
mond and
Savannah

Mardi Gras

New Or-
leans

March 17:

New
YorkOty

June 17:

Boston

July 4:

Adantic

Seaboard,

Pacific

Coast,

Gulf

Shore,

the Beer-

ing

Straights

AOtheYear:
San Fran-

cisco

ai



Spending that First Quarter again, asth to afth

SUNDAY

25

MONDAY

26

TUESDAY

27

2B

29

FRIDAY

30

SATURDAY

1

(1063 B.C) David, the fint Rock-feller,

stnick al by tlayins GoUadi and leceiving

great rewarcls from King SauL

(2080 B.C.) Phuenkaaiu raid Lower

(1894 AD.) Captain Chapman raicb

Litde Egypt

One of life's little ironies is diat when oar

fiaend needs us we are op hand, but 'M^ien

we need our friend he is on foot— and

often naming in die o^xMite direction.

A giri bom on Saturday wiB always be
ami£ Tor her age. ami even after maniuge

At w31 be able to go through her husbarKls

pockets.

NOV.V DEC. 1

Caution and candor seldom
win fair lady.
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SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC

THE Zodiac contains twelve signs, one

of whicli is given to each month in the

year. These signs were designed by

the ancients for the use of astrologers who

employ them in fortune-telling. With a set

of these signs an astrologer in a stuffy little

room, third floor, rear, who has been living

on hope and a few crackers since last Fri-

day, wffl tell you how to give your enemies

the bitter
" ha-ha," win the love of the one

you wish to marry, and secure a large, easy

fortune while you wait, and all for a paltry

twenty-five cents, llius we see how very

honest is the poor astrologer who refuses to

take advantage of the valuable tips intended

for others.

The «gn allotted to January is Aqviarius,

Ae water-bearer or water-man, in wh<Mn we
recognize the prototype of our present day

New Year's reformer on the water-wagoii.

Aquarius, though a good sign, is one that is

likely to fail in dry weather. It teaches us,

however, that right after the holidays, with

our money all gone and noi a barbecue or

a free-for-etU picnic in sight, is the very best

time to turn over a new, dry leaf.

«»

The sign for February is Pisces, the fishes.

The cliscq>les of Isaak Walton maintain that

this sign signifies that it will soon be time to

go fishing, and that it is none too early to be-

gin to test and to sample the various kmds

of bait. The reeling in can be done later.

(Continued on page opposite week of Dec. g.)

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Shake-

speanan

Fashi(Mi

Not:e:

Even in

Shake-

speare's time

there must

have been

some " loud
"

dressers,

smce he was

moved to re-

mark, " For

the apparel

oft proclaims

the man"

.V



Full Moon Hugs the_Stovc, ad to 7th

SUNDAY

2

MONDAY

3

TUESDAY

4

WCONESMY

5

(1485 B.C.) Pumps introduced into

Gro^e. Manufacture of Milk immediately

becomes the leading industry.

Congress opens.

(See to-morrow.)

GARDENING NOTE
your Grafting from now on.

Attend to

THURSOAT

6

^AIURO^

8

A woman in Society is either sin^e, mar-

ried, a widow, a bigamist, or a guest at a

house party.

(1260) First Magic Lantern invoited.

Strangely enough this was a long time after

the First Exhibition of Moving and Living

Pictures by Adam and Eve when leavbg

the Garden of Eden.

DECEMBER
Many of us strain at a gnat

and swallow a whole menag-
erie.
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SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC
(Continued)

THE sign (or Marcl^i is Aries, the ram,

which sign^es that the weather is Ukebr

to be more or less rambunctious durmg

Ae month.

The sign for Apiil is Tatmn. ttie buD.

Taurus is said by some to be angry at M:..*,

who waves a red ligjKt at him every dear

ni^t- Ahhout^ Taurusis not a member ci

die Beef Trast, his position amcmg the stars

tends to keep meat hi^.

The sign for May is Genuni, the twins.

Ihis e3q>laiiis why a father when t^d it is

doiA>lets aKvays says "Oh, Gemini 1" or

somethmg to that dffect. These heavenly

twms are said to be constantly contending

with each dtha to determine which shaU be

dbe nAa in diat part of the zodiac, one wish-

ing fair weather and die odier stormy. This

is why May prcmiises to be the best, and

usually turns out to be about die worst

month of all.

The sign for June is Gmcer, the crab.

The crab is a shell-fish; mort ail shell and

veiy litde fish. It would almost seem as if

restauranters who sell it for food could be in-

dcted for working the ^ell game.

The agn for Jdly is Leo, die Lion. This

sign, which was made before dieWar of the

RevohitacHi had been fought, ^ukl be re-

vved and corrected, and die great American

eagle gtvea the place now occiq;Hed by the

Brdishlion. For the United States and its dis-

united coI<Hiies to put iq[> any longer with an

old-fashkmed, back-number zodiac in which

our ea^ has no part is to invke the contend

of the whcJe civilized and undvflized world.

(Continued on page oppositeweek ofDec. i6.)

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

AlPUysare
Problem

Hays, die

Prwlem
bemg to get

die Play

Produced



Moon wins on Last Quarter, 9th to 14th

MONDAY

10

TUESDAY

11

13

FRIDAY

14

15

A Woman figures her Age like a Lunar
Month, ^e if never ovtf 3 1 , and aome-

times not more than 28.

0263 BC) Jason starts in Search of the

Goraen Fleece.

(1890 to 1906 AX>.) "Sya^" finds

an abundance of Golden Fleece 00 WaH
Street Lambs.

(1901) Marconi sends First Wireless

Messa^ across the Adantic Ocean.

(1905) An outraged Public sends Cash-

less Insurance Gxnpany across hvestigation

Ocean.

DECEAIBER

Morals are frequently more
a matter of taste than of con-
science.
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SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC

^Concluded)

THE sgn for August it Virgo, the vir-

gin. Mia Virgo moves in our very

highest cirdes, and is recognized as a

Mcial star Iv *o«e who know her best

«o

The sign for September is libra, the

scales. This sign signifies that while the

other months when weighed m the baUnce

are found wanting, September is on the leveL

The sign for October is Scorpio, the

Korpion. which does no* fit the beautrful

month any better than Uian Russell s hghte

would fit Sarah Bernhardt. It is explamed.

however, that on the first Hallowe'en aftei

the signs of the zodiac had been put up

some wicked boys shifted them all about and

hung die scorfMon sign on October where it

sdU wrongfully remains.

The sign for November is Sagittarius,

the archer, who. on meeting an Indian chief

asked, "Why wear a blanket ou your

heac ?" When (tie chief answered. "To

keep my wig-wa'm." Sagittarius seized the

chiefs bow and arrow, Aot him m his

tracb. and secured f'om him the Indian

Summer, which is the only good thing the

red race has pven us.

The agn for December is Gipricomiw.

the goat It signifies that a blizzard is ukely

to butt in at any m<Mnent In SwitzerUnd

goat's milk is used for making butter. Any

one who is fond of a good strong country

butter should keep a capricorous.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Neighbor-

hood Hint

;

If your new
neighbor

looks Yd-
low. feels

Eue. and

complains of

a Dark
Brovra

Tarte, put

him down as

Mr. Green
just returned

from New
York.



Moon wearing Blinders this Week

(1904) Col. Bin Green invades Boaton.

(Read the "CaB of the Wild," by Tom
Lawson.)

THIS WEEK WINTER BEGINS.

The air is fiDed with fleecy flakes,

Old Winter is a " hummer,"

And skaters now are 'round the lakes

Where " skeeters" were last summer.

Buy your stockings extra large,

mas is less than a week away.

Christ.

(1620) The Pilgrims, a compamr of

Furniture Manufacturers and Souvenir Deal-

ers, arrive at Plymouth, Mass., with a large

sui^ly of Interior Furnishings. (Additional

Historical Fact— It took two days for them

to land.)

DECEMBER

Blessed are the innocent,

for they have lots to learn.



CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
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Gifts a Young Lady migbt PorchAM

FOR PAPA

?r

SUPPERS are wre to be •ppredated.

Some evenmg when pepe't mmd » lo

aUofbed m bb buaoets that he %viU not

notice whrt you an domg. gel him to put

hii foot 00 a piece of paper and mark aa

oinlbe of it Purchase a hide of «ole

leather from your cobbler, and cut out two

aolet the oie of the draft thus made. By

cutting apart a pair of your papa's shoes wu
can secure a good working P*Jem for me

uppen. which should be made from Turkey

Red Denim. Embroider tasteful desiflis m
y^w and orange fkMS. and lack tif^tbr to

die sotes w^ double-pointed caipet tacks.

Ggars, too, are suitable gifu. Select a box

the colors of which harmonize with the

dippers.

FOR MAMA

A manicure set, t<det powder, perhune,

rouge, vanity bag, caramels, or golf dubs.

FOR BROTHER

A set of Novels by the Duchess, Ouida,

or B^tha M. Clay.

FOR YOUNG SISTER

A photograph of yourself with hand-

worked frame oi perforated cardboard.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Fmandal

Note;

NewYoA
Stock Bro-

kersaregenp

eraDy con-

sidereda

Wealthy
Cass, be*

cause they

control the

'Change of

WallS»reet

i



Santa Claut butts into Chrittmat Moon

SMmta
29

Vvtue and We are die Mine m the fint

two ktten. It u what comes after diat

makes the (Meience. One may flatter him-

letf that he it weB started on the one before

he dncoven that he is near tlM mkkfle of

dieodier.

CHRISTMAS— die one day m die

year dutt die Past and Future are sive not

to be in it %vidi die "Present"

(224 B.C.) Colossus of Rhodes is duown
down by eardiquake.

(1 909 A.D.) Addicb. Colossus of Dela.

ware, again ^own down by senatorial

Earthquake.

IncBcations of Good Resohdbns followed

by Sudden Thaw.

DECEMBER

»?^ KZ^

In a woman's eyes, a man,
' to be worth while, must think
her more than worth while.
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NEW YEAR SUGGESTIONS j

More Girlish Gifts

FOR THE GENTLEMAN FRIEND

NOTHING would be nicer than a pair

of sik suspenders worked by your

own dainty hands. They will con-

stantly remind die young man of his kdy

love when he switches from his working to

his dress Plymouth Rocb, and they have

the additional advantage of being a usehil

necessity.

The webbing is to be crocheted by hand

Purchase fifteen spools of purple silk No.

1 20. and a large crochet needle. Take a

half stitch with the silk about the needle—
loop two, cham three, hook one, skip four,

and so continue until completed.

Purchase a pair of large silver buckles, Ae

larger the better, as they will cause his waist-

coat to protrude and attract attention, thus

fumislung a splendid excuse for exhibiting

these bve tokens in public

Heavy straps of harness leather, with

buttonholes in the extremities thereof, should

be suppU«l to connect the webbing with

the trousers buttons. Any shoemaker will

design and execute these for a few dollars.

SEASON-
ABLE

ADVICE

Start the

New Year

by setting up

your Ten
Pms of

Good Reso-

lutions " in

the other

alley."

Then select

a good High

Ball and

knock them

down the

Next Day

te



Aerial Water Wagon after Full Moon

SUNDAY

30

MONDAY

31

FooKsh Almanac Makers see their Finish.

(1472) Almanacs invented at Nurem-

berg, Germany.
, , « •

(1 732) A'maiacs improved by Benjamm

Franklin at Philadelphia.

(1905) Almanacs perfected by John W.
Luce & Co., Boston and London.

DECEMBER

Good resolutions are made
to be broken, say we all, as

we turn over a new leaf.

MM wm
ttmaamwm
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All by Wire
A TELEGRAPHIC EXPLANATION OF
A TELEPATHIC UNION OF HEARTS

BY FRANK P. SIBLEY

"Lovo

tstegcams

need

BO

diagnma "

^A volume of lOO telegrams which

pass principally between a young man
and woman who are entirely unknown

to each other, but have been obliged to

resort to the wire as a means of recov-

ering their luggage, each having taken

the others by mistake in leaving a

sleeping car.

% They are introduced by the telegrams

of a happily discovered mutual friend,

carry on an odd courtship, become en-

gaged, receive her father's blessing—
and all by wire, not meeting until the

last telegram is exchanged,

f The telegrams are fac-similes of

Postal Telegraph, and Western Union

messages, both day and night, done in

the four colors required for correct re-

productton.

J*

H Illustrative title page and especially

designed end leaves by Wallace Gold-

smith. Bound in Messenger boy's case.

Price $1.00.
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A REMARKABLY BRIGHT SATIRE"

»'

V

i.

'A

"The
Author

aims his

witty

shafts

at the

monopolists,

railroads,

banks,

mines,

insurance

companies,

and on

every page

there is

something

to provoke

a smile "

— Boston

Herald

Foolish

Finance
BY GIDEON
WURDZ

Author of

THE FCXDUSH DICTIONARY

QA mirthful book on all branches of finance,

familiarizing the uninitiated with the ftinny

side of losing money, while making Wall and

State Streets see the joke on themselves.

^ This is the book containing the famous

policy of the

(£):etraiile Life 3fn0tiraiue Co.

^ Over fifty characteristically funny illustra-

tions by Wallace Goldsmith.

^ Cloth, uniform "nth " The Foolish Dic-

tionary." At all booksellers : or sent post-

paid upon receipt of 75 cents.

JOHN W. LUCE & COMPANY
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS



GROTESQUELY HUMOROUS DETECTIVE STORY

r

f No. a in

The
Foolish

Series
•

'A
i

1

I

Stealthy

iDteVe Eyed Sleuth

HIS QUEST OF THE
BIG BLUE DIAMOND

BY

NEWTON NEWKIRK
4 Suipassing Baron Munchausen in extrava-

gance of incident.

Q A good-natured satire on detective fiction,

q" STEALTHY STEVE" can disguise

himself better than Monsieur Le Cocq, can

deduce something from nothii.^ better than

Shedock Homes, can weave the web <^

mystery better than Anna Katherine Green,

and can cud die hair <A the gende read^

into more kinks than Old Cap' Collier.

4 Fifty-two humorous illustraticms drawn by

the authcMT.

^ Bound in blue Cloth , anJ stamped in whitt

foil, uniform with "Foolish Finance." At

all booksellers ; or, sent postage prepaid, on

receipt of 75 cents.

JOHN \^. LUCE & COMPANY
BC )V MASi^ / CHUSETTS



ANOTHER HUMOROUS BOOK

No. z in

"The
Foolish

Series"

«

The
Foolish

Dictionary
BY GIDEON WURDZ

Author of Foolish Finance

qOver fifty iUustratioiis by Wallace Gold-

smith, who dbew ^ jMctures for " Fo(^
rmance.

qMoie than 100.000 copies of "The

Fodish Dictkmaiy" have been sold, and

thiougliout the countiy its 700 witty defini-

tions are quoted in evay walk ci life.

^ It is a book for evoybody who k>ves fun

in Yfotdt— in iasdt, k'»

^ Bound in red Cloth, and stamped in white

foil, uniform with "Foolish Finance." l6o

pages. At all booksellers ; or^ sent postage

prepaid, on receipt of 75 cents.

JOHN W. LUCE & COMPANY
I BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

tisn
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